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Infantryman and Flier
Are Missing in Action

Five Sportsmen

Awarded Prizes

j

Two-Hour School
Circus Entertains

Thousand Here

Contest

In Fisk

Fremont Educator, on Michigan Board,
Offered Post as Head of Local Schools

•

Announcement of prize winners
of the 1944 fishing contests,elec-

board members, deci-

Belgium Front

Fish and Game club Thursday
night in the city hall which was
attended by approximately100.
Prize winners included Gradus
Geurink, Holland, brook trout. 1
pound 15 ounces, caught May 13,

Raymond De Vrito
Hid Been Oveneu
Since Lait Auguit

lege.

If Nisbet accepts the Holland
Pfc. Raymond De Vrie*. 25, formoffer, he probablywill cancel an
appointmentto officiate at a foot- erly of Zeeland, was killed In totion Dec. 29 in Belgium, according
ball game for Holland High school
to a war departmentmessage rehere next Oct. 5.
ceived this morning by his wife,
He was m Holland In the fall of
the former RUth Kouw, who re1943 to address the Exchange club

a frieze around the room added to J. I* Roster, chairman. President
the carnival-like appearance of Martha D. Kollen and Prof. A. E.
Lampen. All board members were
the scene.
present with the exception of E.
Joseph Moran, assistedby grade V. Hartman who had instructed
school teachers directed the show the clerk by phone to cast his
which will he repeated tonight at vote for Nisbet. The teachers’
7:30 p.m About 1,000 persons committee met with Nisbet Wedwere present at last night’s per- ne.sday afternoon. Many praspects
formanee, and 1.300 children at- had lioen consideied since the betended the Monday afternoon ma- ginning of the school year.
Nisbet. who has been superintinee.

sion to hold a 1945 banquet a^d
the president'sreport which explained the club's stand in various
legislative measures, highlighted
the annual meeting of the Holland

Gives Life on

siderable officiatingin basketball
and football. He gave up basketbill five or six year* ago. He has
officiatedat many football games
for Holland High and Hope col-

Mr. Nisbet was unanimously
elementary school circus in Hol- selected at a special meeting of
the board of educationWednesland High school auditorium.
day
night in Holland High school
Music, colored pennanta and
upon recommendationof the comstreamers and cut-out figures )tn mittee on teachers consistingof C.

Gab Ftvon Banquet

SoUer

Local

pated In all sports, particularly
basketball and baseball.He relinquished coaching when he bectme superintendent but did con-

Stephen S. Nisbet, member of
the state board of education and
superintendent of Fremont schools,

of

Include Deer and Fox;

Uto

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE CENTS

25, 1945

today wax consideringthe position
of superintendent
Holland
Gaiety and laughter prevailed schools to succeed Dr. E. E. Fell
under the big top Wednesday at who will retire Jan. 30 after 35
years of service.
the first night performanceof the

New Competition Will

tion of four

Town Whom Folks

;

}
f

athleticdinner.

In Fremont, Nisbet has served
as secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce for 15 yearn. He is a
district

chairman for Boy

scouts, a

wm
I

director of the Hotel Co., director
of the Fremont State bank, mem(Courtesy G.R. Preu) ber of the Congregational church
Stephen S. Nlibet
of which he is chairman of the
Lt. Douglai C. Bloomfield
Pfc. George Wilner
organizations.
is a former board of deacons, and is a Sunday
55; Gordon Timmerman, Hamiltrndent of Fremont schools for
Two
of Holland, an infantryman before enteringservice.
Four
hundred
and
twrnty-ffve
ton, black bass, six pounds five
Bloom- children, most of whom were tin 22 years, is active in civic and reli- ciiairman of region 4 of the MEA, school teacher.
and n flier, have been reported Second Lt Douglas
a poaition now held by Principal He has also served as a corresounces, caught Aug. 8 in Rabbit
fold's wife, the former Marjorie costume, participatedin the open- gious circles,athletics,and has
river, Hamilton. $5, Henry Visser. missing in action,one in and one
J. J. Riemersma of Holland High pondent for newspapers In Grand
held
many
positions
tn
stale
eduBall, who lives in Allegan, "as ing parade and in the various acts
Holland, wall eye pike, five pounds over Belgium.
school, and during 1941 and 1942 Rapids. Muskegon and Detroit.
cational
organizations.
Pfc. George Wilner has hern informed in a telegram received in the two-hour show. Especially
two ounce*, caught April 29 in
he served as MEA president,a poHis wife, Dorcas, is a graduate
He
was
appointed
in
January.
Kalamazoo river, $3. Sip Hout- missing since Dec. 23, acording to Tuesday night that her husband clever were the animal acts, in- 1942, by Gov. Harry Kelly as a sition Dr. Fell held in 1925 and of Oberlin college aqd has charge
cluding those with lions and
man, Holland, rainbo wtrout, a war department telegram re- has hern missing since Dec. 27.
of a junior choir in Fremont. She
member of the slate board of edu- 1926.
Lt. Bloomfield, son nf Dr. and monkeys, ponies, elephants, a
eight pounds eight ounces, caught ceived by his parents. Mr. and
Nisbet, 49. was born In Tawas has given many reviews of plays
cation to fill the vacancy caused
Mrs. Leroy Bloomfield. 244 West giraffe and an ostrich And there
April 29 in Platte river. $5; Elvin Mrs. Otto Wilner, route 1
by the resignationof Frank Cody City, north of Bay City, where ills and books before women's organiPotter. Holland.'perch, one pound
In a letter written to his par 22nd St. entered the service in wen the tumblingboys, the drum who successfully sought election parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nia- zations.
10 ounces, caught May 26 at Beav- :pn,s an(j datpd i)Pr 17. Pfc Wil- i February. 1942. and received his majorettes and others. One of the
The Nisbets have three chilas a member of Detroit s city bet, still reside, having lived there
or island. $3. There were 10 entries i npr sal{j ^ vva5 ^omg out on an- | pilot's wings at Lovett. Tex. He mast picturesqueacts was the
council. Nisbet was elected the 70 years. He wax graduatedfrom dren, Marine Pfc. Stephen Robert,
dunng the year. Awards were »n|0l,10r mjssj0n and hoped for better was sent overseas in September cowboy and cowgirl campfire Bing- followingApril for a six-yearterm Tawas City High school and af 23, at present in the south Pacific;
the form of war stamps
luck this time as he had Ix'rn He and Mrs Bloomfieldare the ing and rope-twirlingevent, high- President Wynand Wichers of ter three years at Alma college Barbara, 20, a junior at Michigan
The new contest will include a wounded on a similar mission re- parents of a daughter born Dec. light of which wax the singing of
Hope college also is a member of he taught rural schools for two State college specializingin home
Pfc. Raymond Do Vrito
special section for hunting in
years before joining the navy economics; and R. chard, 14, fresh
I 9.
the popular ' Don's Fence Me In
the board.
sides
with her father,Levi
which a $10 prize will be offered; pfc. Wilner entered sendee Oct. ! Pilot of a troop carrier plane by Cynthia Srhaap.
Nisbet also is a member of the which he served one year during man in high school. The marine 127 West 17th St. The soldier
for the largest fox taken and $7
who
completed
three
years
at
AlWorld
War
I.
Then
he
returned
which
transports
air
commandoes.
Incidental and background mu- j slate public school study commis21, 1942. and trained at Fort
oversea* since August,
for the best deer head.
ma college before entering the been
Brady. Sault Str Marie and Camp Lt. Bloomfield is believed to sic played by the Junior High sion. having been appointedby to Alma college and received his
Pfc.
De Vries, son of Mr. tr
Four directorselected for three*
B. degree in 1919.
was service holds MIAA rcords for the Mrs. John De Vries, 303 Soul
have participated in action at School band under the directionof former Gov. Murray D. Van Wagyear terms include Sam Althuis. Edward. Mass He was born in Bastogne He has also served as
Everett Kismger. and the be- oner 'Die committeewas later en- granted his master's degree from mile and two mile, both Indoor and Maple. Zeeland, entered servii
George Caball of Zeeland. John Chicago, was graduatedfrom Holnavigator and glider plane pilot tween-acts merriment of the larged by Gov. Kelly to include the Universityof Michigan In 1929. outdoor.
Oct. 15, 1940, and was at Fert Ri
land
Hign
school
and
was
employ(Yocum) Woldrmg and Marvin
The Fremont school system has ey, Kans., In the 9th armored dhFollowing graduation from Al25 members. The committeewhich
while overseas.
ed
as
a
billing
clerk
in
Chicago
clowns
contributed
much
to
the
Den Herder. The first three were
deals largely with school organ- ma college,Nisbet served as high about 1.000 students, compared lion before being sent to Fort
circus atmosphere.
reelectedand Den Herder replaces
school principaland athletic coach with about 2,600 for Holland.
H* prison,Ind., for training with
Grand finale of the entertain- ization and distribution of state at Ithaca, north of Owosno, for
Jacob Lievense who requested "reOf Nisbet, Supt. Fell said, "Mr. the medical corps.
funds is meeting in Lansing today.
Crashes
Into Auto to
ing performance was the intertirement" after many years of
As a member of the Michigan one year and as high school prin- Nisbet is a fine Christian gentle- Surviving besides the wife and
national act. featuring Uncle
service. The board will elect offiDodge Child on Sled
Education associationand the Na- cipal and coach at Fremont for man, a scholar, a good teacher and parents are a son, Wayne Ray;
cers at its first meeting.
A car driven by Alvin Klom- Sam and Miss Liberty, children nonal Educationassociation,Nis- three years, before assuming the able school administrator.And he three sisters, Mr*. John Zuverink
The club went on record as favhas an excellent family. I am of Zeeland, Mrs. Gerald McFall of
parens, 611 Lawndale court, tra- and flags of many countries,and t>et has been a member of the sup- supermtendency.
oring the proposed conservation
veling west on 22nd St. Tuesday the singing of a song of peace by erintendents'departmentsof both
While at college Nisbet partici- happy to pass the torch to him." Grand Haven and Marjorie De
of
measure of using Lake Macatawa
at 5 p.m . hit 'he parked car of the performersand audience.
Vrie* of Zeeland, and a brother,
as an experimental lake in which
Grrnt Yeurmk ,.t the latter's adGerald, who is with the irmy atathere will be no limit on size of
dress at 19 East 22nd St., to avoid
tioned at Camp Pine Dale, Calif.
fish caught.This measure has been
hitting a youngster who slid across
Mr*. De Vries’ brother, util
introduced in legislature on the
the street or a sled, according to Illness
Kouw, is at preaent homo on furbasis that some lakes are overMrs. Mae Martin Boss. 80. wife police report. The front end of the
lough from the Aleutian* and Alstocked.
of Dr. Henry Bass, died at 6:30 Klomparens car and the left rear
In a resume of the year's ac- a.m. Monday in her home at 315 of the Veurmk car were damaged.
Before entei
tivities. PresidentC. De Waard River Ave. following an illness of
The recent order of the war. signs for any similar essential
De Vries was
reviewed the fight the Holland three or four years. She was born
production board prohibiting the | public services the lighting of
Motors Corp. lit
in Grind
Grand Rapids.
Rapids.
Mrs Andrew Schmidt. 72. died use of electricityfor show win- which is specificallycertified to
club and other clubs in the nation jOct. 22, 1864, in Laketown townWednesday night in her home in
to “kill" a bill m congress which | shjp Allegan county, daughterof
t;'
dows and aign lighting has al- be necessary by local public, authJenison park followinga shofrt
sought to allow the use of live deNathanielStratton,
ready received a high percentage ority. Certificationshall be made
Rd. M. 2/C Randall L. Kamefillness.
coys and baiting in duck hunting.| As Mrs. Martin, she resided for
F.
in writing to the appropriate elec- Itng, 25. who has just completed
Surviving are the husband of cooperation in Holland, alDe Waard said this bill was pro- 'several years on the Leah Moore
tric supplier and need not be in 16 months of service in the battle
though
the
mandatory
provisions
three children. Mrs. Martha Hall
moted by wealthy hunting clubs of PState on East 16th St., before
any particularfoim,
area of the southwestPacififc, arof Bellwood, 111., William of Chi- do not become effectiveuntil Feb
the
! marrying Dr. Boss 23 years ago. A
Directional
identificat.on rived here Thursday to spend a
1. the hoard of public works said
at
Jamestown.
Jan
25
—
Pf('
Ancago
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Koop
who
He said one of the main activl- ! sister. Mrs. Cora McCrecry. Ii\ed
this week, listing provisions of signs using not more than 60 16-day leave with his parents, Mr.
ties of the board of directorswas in the large white house on the diew Johnson, 23 was seriously is residing with her parents while
wounded Jan 6 in Belgium, ac- her husband is in France; a sister. WPB order U-9 for guidance here. watts per establishment, for doc- and Mrs. Lane Kamerling, 194
Peter F. Douma, 82, died UMfeJ
to keep abreast of legislationre- Moore estate for some y ears after
tors and for hotels, and other pub- East Seventh St.
cording
to word received Monday Mrs. Julia Ottemann of Chicago,
pectedly Wednesday at 11 pjn. in
garding conservation measures. He ward.
A copy of the order sent to the
Overseas since the latter part of
be lodging establishments "
his home at 15 East 13th St. fol- (
Survivingare two sisters. Mrs In his parents. Mr and Mrs. Peter and six grandchildren
mentioned the pheasantproblems
works board states that "no per1941, Kamerling,one of the few
The
body
will
he
shipped
from
'Tiltpurpose
of
this
order
is
to
Job
nson.
lowing a brief illness.
the past year and said farmers Belle Clausscn and Mrs. McCrecry
son shall use electricityfor any
survivor* of the USS Meredith
Pfc Johnson was inducted Feb the Nibbelink-Notier funeral home
conserve coal and, therefore resiSurviving are a son, Frank of
were promotinglegislation where- of Highland. N. J. A niece. Mrs.
of the following purposes:"
tonight
to
Chicago
where
funeral
22.
1943.
and
after
training
at
dents
ere
all
asked
for
maximum
Holland,and a daughter, Mrs.
Hazel
McLoed.
al.-o
li\cs
in
Highby the conservation department
1 Outdoor advertisingand out- conservation in all uses of elecGerrit J. Rooks of Holland; • stepwould pay pheasant damage "We land. Mrs. McCrecry is at present Camp Claiborne. l*\ , was sent services will he held Saturdav
son, Lloyd Conkrightof Calumet l
tricity." the board here said. "It
want to be friends with the farm- in Holland staying with Mrs. Rich- overseas Iasi Srph-mbcr. Ho was from the Christ Neilsen funeral door promotional lighting.
Hitch , home. Burial will be in Chicago
2. Outdoor display lighting exCity, 111.; and four grandchildren.
ers." De Waard said, "but we op- ard Wiggers, a daughter of Dr employed by the Holland
should be noted that time of day
cept where necessary for the conCo. before his induction.
Private funeral sendees will be
posed this program because claims Bass.
is not a factor in saving fuel and,
A brother of Mrs Ros>. Frank
duct of the business of outdoor therefore, signs, show windows
held Saturday at 1:30 pjn. from
from farmers would exhaust all
Temperature
to
the home followed by public rites
establishments
conservation funds and leave noth- Stratton, died (let. 31. 1912, in Mrs. Irving Entertains
and all outdoor decorative lighting
at 2 p.m.- from Nibbelink-Notier
Cutlcmlle and wa.s buried in Hol10 Degrees Early Today
3. Outdoor decorative and outing to carry on the work "
should bo darkened at all times
funeral chapel. Dr. H. D. Ter- <
In Jenison Park
Some respite from the current door ornamental lighting
He said protests from the Hol- land.
with few exceptions."
Among
the
pall
l>earers
at
funkeurst of Trinity church will of- 1
cold
snap
was
promised
by
the
4
Show
window
lighting
except
land club and others were responMrs. James Irving of Jenison
Holland's electricityis entirely
ficiate at the home and Rev. Bas- i
sible for OPA’s change in policy eral services Wednesday were park entertained Wednesday after- weather bureau tonight after tem- where necessaryfor interior ilsupplied by coal and according to
tian Kruithoff of First church wQra
keeping reiling price for shells Alvin Prms. Dr. A M. Van Ker- noon in honor of Mrs. Benjamin peratures here skidded to 10 de- lumination.
recent years' averages, it requires
officiate at the church. Burial will
whether sold by the box or sep- sen. Jacob Zuidema. Wilson Dick- Borgman of Holland who was grees early today. Wednesday s
5. Marquee lighting in excess of
about li pounds of coal to generbe in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
ema and Gilbert Vandc Water.
married recently.Guests were Wednesdays maximum was 35. It 60 watts for each marquee
arately.
ate 1 kw. hr. This means that for
Mr. Douma. a building contract- j
was
15
at
11
am.
today.
Mrs. Simon Harkema. Mrs. Verne
Members voted to set annual
6 Outdoor sign lighting except every saving of 4 kw. hrs. there
or, retiredabout 23 years ago. He
Lowest temperaturereported in
Avery and iwo children.Mrs. Robdues at $1.50 which will include
for;
was a member of the Adult class
will' ho five pounds less of coal
ert Ncsshaver.Mrs. John V’an the state was 26 below at Pellston
a banquet. The club also went on
Directional or identification required.
of First church.
Regenmorter.Mrs. Norman Moon in Emmet country
record as adopting a policy not to
signs required for fire and police
Friends may call at the home
Forecasts
for
tonight
and
Friand
two
daughters.
Mrs.
Murray
sponsor any Gunday activities as
protection, traffic control, transFriday
from 3 to 5 p.m. and from
day
show
a
general
rise
in
tempChambers and son. Nlrs. Harry
a club.
7 to 9 p.m. The body will be taken
eratures
with
indications of a light portation terminals or hospitals;
Klomparens
and
Mrs.
Marvin
at
The net worth of the club is listto the home Friday morning.
or directional or identification
Smith of Zeeland.
• snow.
ed as $15,251.66 in the annual
Henry Nyboer, 54. died Wedstatement of assets and liabilities
nesday in his home at 322 ColOfficers
,
as announced by John Galien, seclege Ave. following a lingering
retary-treasurer. A net loss of
to
Installed by
8#
Illness.
$184.76 was recordedfor 1944 in
sunk by Jap planes In October,
Surviving are the widow, Anna,
Members of the Women's Relief
the profit and lass statement.
1942, spent three days at home in corps met Wednesday afternoon in
Bentheim. Jan 25 (Special'
a sor. Marinus at home; three
Sales of fish brought in $2,439.95
January. 1943. and 10 days the the G. A. R. room of the city hall
daughters,Mrs. Austin Cramer.
I Rev. A. Van Ham. pastor of
and membership dues brought in
following September.
was for a pot luck dinner at one o'clock,i
Mrs. James Nyland and Mrs. John
$352. Fishing operatioas cost $1,| Bentheim Reformed church, who
awarded the PurjHe Heart for A business meeting and installa- ^
Nylahd
of
Holland;
three
grand995.89. The largest single expense
has accepted a call to the First wounds sustained when the ship tion of officers by Mrs. Melba
was the annual banquet which cost children; two brothers. Gerrit of
Holland
and
Tom
of
Anderson.
Reformed church of Waupun, was sunk. At that time he spent Crowle, past president, followed.
$466.19.
three days Hinging to a life raft.
Tea was served by the newly
Ind.; and three sisters. Mrs. John
Win., will preach his farewell serHis twin brother,Raymond, seaelected officers later in the afterHarthorn and Mrs. Charles Holmons Sunday at 9:30 am. in the man second class, also is in the noon.
Roy Keppel, 45, Paties
kebocr of Holland and Mrs. Frank
Holland language and 1:30 pm. southwest Pacific.He was home
officers arc: president,
Cobb of Plainwell.
In Home at South Bend
in the English language. He will on leave last November and saw Mrs. Cora Nichols; senior vice- m
his
year-old
son
for
the
first
Zeeland, Jan. 25 (Special)
also address the Christian Endeapresident,Mrs. Charles Buursma; |
time. He was first sent overseas junior vice-president,Mrs. MapFuneral services are scheduled
vor society in the evening.
in 1942.
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Baron
garet Van Oort; treasurer, Mrs.
Rev. Van Harn completesa
Funeral home for Roy Lawrence
Mac Hiler; secretary, Mrs. Clara
ministry of almost 10 years in the
Keppel, 45, who died Tuesday at
Elferdink; chaplain, Mrs. Jennie |
Bentheim church, this being his Benefactor of Hope and
South Bend, Ind. The body will be
Damson; conductor, Mrs. ClariM*
first charge since graduation from
Seminary Diet in East
at the Baron chapel tonight and
Dekker; assistantconductor, Mrs. ;
Western Theological seminary in
Of interest to Holland resi- Minnie Van Bemmclen; guard,
Grand Haven, Jan. 25 (Special)
burial will be in Zeeland cemetery.
19.34. At Waupun h«< will succeed
dents is news of the death in Mrs. Julia Hamclink; assistant
Survivors include the wife, the —Two juveniles,one aged 14 of
Rev. Edward H. Tanix. now pastor F’oughkoepsie, N. Y., of Dr. Wilguard. Mrs. Nettie Wallace; patriformer Cathryn Volkers of Zee- Benton Harbor and the other 16
of the Bethany Reformed church. liam Bancroft Hill. 87, Wednesotic instructor,Mrs. Edith Moon- .a
land; the father, Dr. John Keppel, of Grand Rapids, who had escaped
Kalamazoo.
day. after a brief illness. Dr. Hill, ey; musician, Mrs. Clara West; g]
Zeeland; and three brothers,Har- from the Boys’ Vocational school
professor emeritus and former press correspondent, Mrs. Minnie
in
Lansing
Tuesday
night,
were
old and Donald of Pontiac and
picked up by state police on M-104
professor of Biblicalliteratureat Benson.
Ward of Zeeland.
Vassar
college,has also been a
in Crockery township Wednesday
First, second, third and fourth
Pvt. Ltwls Ttrpsma
Corp- J*y Hoffman
Sgt. Walter Van Wezel
night following a series of thefts
prominent Reformed church color bearers. Mesdames
Pvt. Terpsma was inducted Into
Today's
casualty
reports from Henry of Bay City.
Metal,
Patterns
involving four care and a truck.
clergyman, attorney, author and Bocks, Coba Bender, Louise Jty-w
Pvt. Lewis Terpama. 24. was the army in October, 1941, and has
action in Belgium included three
The first car was stolen in Lanser and Bovina Smallenburg; capmissionary.
To Bt Made in HoUand
from Holland—one killed and two wpunded between Dec. 27 and Jan. ben overseas since June, 1944. He
sing and abandoned in Cascades
Dr. Hill had visitedHolland on tains for membership contest, Meswas
sent
to
France
in
August.
Be1, was taken to a hospital in
- A new Industry for metal and where the youths took a truck and wounded.
numerous occasionsand at one dames Tillie Oudman and Call*
S/Sgt. Walter Van Wezel. 27. Paris and is now In a hospital in fore leaving for overseas he was
wood patterns known as the Hol- drove to Grand Rapids. In Grand
time delivered a course of lectures Beans.
stationed
at
Fort
SiU,
Okla.,
Fort
England
where
he
has
submitted
Police today were seeking some
land Pattern Co. has boon estab- Rapids they stole a car from a formerly of Holland, was killed in
Leonard Wood, Mo„ Fort Bragg, youths, thought to be around 14 at Western Theological seminary.lished In Holland by G, Witt and parking place and abandoned it action in Belgium Dec. 31, 1944, to three operations.
His wife has received no offi- N. C, and California,where he years old, who broke windows in He was interested in education and
K. Lundquist of Muskegon, who in Ferrysburg where it had run accordingto a telegram received
at various times made donations
five local homes Wednesday rfight.
cial notificationfrom the war de- took dessert training.
have begun production in a part of out of gas. F*om there, according Tuesday noon by JA father.
exceeding $100,000 to Hope colT/5
Jay
Hoffman,
23,
was
partment
but
was
informed
of
her
Large
living
room
window*
were
Sgt.
Van
Wej&stationed
with
The Buss Machine Works building to police,they walked to Grand
lege and the local seminary. 41c
at 201 West Eighth St., the Cham- Haven, stole a car belongingto the 60th arpiored infantrybat- husband's wounds in seven letters slightlywounded Jan. 5, according broken in two homes and smaller
was one of the first large contrito
a
telegram
received
by
his
widows
such
as
porch,
basement
talion,
was
inducted
into
the
army
received
from
him.
Pvt.
Terpsma
ber of Commerce announced today. Mel Wright of Grand Haven which
butors to the Hope Memorial Is Killed
. A special need for such an In- they drove to Wolf lake. They in Seattle,Wash., July 2, 1941. He has been receiving no mail, the father, John Hoffman, 37|6 Pine and garage windows were broken
cljapel fund. Although.™ served
dustry for Holland has been ex- hitchhiked back to Grand Haven, received his training at Fort Ri- letters stated,and as yet does not Ave., Wednesday. His last letter in the other places.
Cases reported to police includ- the Reformed church™ a minister Otsego, Jan. 25— Sgt,
pressed often by local manufac- went to Spring Lake and stole a ley. Kans., and Camp Folk,' La., know of the birth of his son, Terry received here was dated Jan. L
for only a short time, he was inturers who have had this type of car belonging to Kenneth Robert- before going overseasin August, Lee, Dec. 18.
He' entered service Sept. 29, ed the Mias Ethelyn Metz home at
Ladd, 21. was killed ia
terested in. its activities and sev105
West
12th
St.,
the
T.
Marcus
1944.
Mrs. Terpsma, the former Leona 1942, and was stationed with the
work done in Grand Rapids.,At son of that place.
Leyte Dec. 15, ac
home at 215 West 12th St., the eral times visitedits mission sta- war department message
Sgt. Van Wezel was born in Lokker, and son reside with her
They were picked up while In
fifth armored, divisionof the first T<>m MaMiIje home at 135 West
j
possession of ,the Robertson, car. Holland Aug. 11. 1917, and lived parents, Mr, and Mrs. C. Lokker,
He was born in Colebrook, NJH„ by his wife, the
army. He left for overseas last; 12th St., the Harold L. McLean
The boys are being held In, the for one year in Seattle.Survivors
studied
at Phillips-Exeteracademy Anspaugh of
146
West
20th
SL
Pvt
Terpsma
January, going to England, France, * home at 129 West 12th St., and the
the only two in the new firm but detention home in Grand Rapids include the father, Lucas Van Weand
was
graduatedfrom Harvard ated an oil
Luxembourg
and
Germany
before
C.
A.
French
home
,at
66
West
is
the
son
of
Mrs.
Otto
Terpsma,
additionalhelp will be taken on As awaiting Vocational school auth- zel. a sister Mrs. George J. Moeke
university
in 1879.
entering
.
11th St
both of Holland, and a brother 240 West 10th St
the industry develops.
orities.
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liven Post at
lotion's

Meet of

Road Builders

Carl T. Bowm, engineer-manager of the Ottawa county road
commission,was elected a

25,

tor of the county road division' aa-

Attend School

Of Holland, KiDed

a

special

P^V

ter; 73 West Eighth St., twic*wpunded
veteran Of wester* front
Jeanette Hughe* Kremer of Lebbattle*,
is
home on a 12-<Uy furbanon, Tenn., was killed in action
lough before returning to Vaughan
in Luxembourg Dec. 30, according
General hospital, Cleveland, O* for
to word received here Saturday. further rest.
Capt. Kremer attended Holland
He arrived in Holland WednesHigh school, Castle Height* Miliday, Jan. 17, and said he wag very
tary academy In Lebanon and latglad to be back in the home town.
er the U. S. military academy at
De Feyter was first wounded in
W*st Point from which he was
action near Sinclair, France, by
graduatedin 1942. He received a
Bronze Star for bravery in action. enemy mortar fire. He was treated
in a hospital in France and reSeveral years ago the Kremers,
who resided in Jenison park, left turned to his outfit nerr St. Lo

formerly of Holland, son of Mrs.

training

men

take advantage of the course,similar sessionsare held the first Wednesday in Grand Rapids and the

ff

third Wednesday in Muskegon.
Seven local officers attended the
Grand Rapids meeting two weeks

‘Wabm

attending the convention, will
aerve on this division for three
years. TTie directors will promote
better county roads over the en-

ago.

Sgt. William J. Dangl of Grand
Rapids traced police history, reviewing the six stages in England
beginning in the year 450, and the

tire United States.
' Others from here attending the

w,(

four-day session were Albert Hym* of Holland, William VerDuin

served at Chanute

East

Hamilton
—

1

Service

j

1

1

.

~
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I

.
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|

land.
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Martin J Kautenberger & wf
to Steven Heereman A- wf Pt.
NEi NEI Sec 11-6-14 Twp. Blendon.

Marine Koovers A- wf In Frank
M. Mattison A- wf I/O 13 A- Pt.
14 Nios

Subd

Lot 3 Pt.

SWi

Sec.

32-5-15.

j

'

Bt rt Sloot A- wf. to Ralph

A

j

Groen

wf. Pt. Lot l Blk 51 Holland.

Andrew H. Cleland et al to
James G Stathis A- wf Lot-; 7. 9.
St Pt. I/Its 8 Si m Blk B A. C.
Ellis Add. CoopersviKe

Henry Leeuw A- wf to John De
Jonge A wf Pt F.i Lot 1 Blk D
West Add. Holland
Samuel Hague to Anthony
Miedema et al W? SKI SKI Sec. 3 & wf. Lot 86 West Mich. Park
and NWi NEi Sec 10-6-14 Twp Assn. Plat Twp. Park.
Blendon.
Otto P Kramer to John VolHarry Derks et al to Adrian kers A wf Pt. Lots U. 12 A 13
Komejan et al Lots 25 26 27. 28 Harrington WesterhofA Kra29. 30 Si 31 Highland Park Add. mer's Add No. 2 Holland.

A wf

W

Wm

L

New Caledonia

Holland Men Meet

R

Births at Holland hospital over
the week-end include a son Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.. Edwin Bos,
83 West 20th St,, and a son SunLt William Robert Wiahmeier, vilk», R. I , and left in November, day to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace N. Zeeland.
Harley Erickson A wf to WilU. S. marine air forces, and hi* 1943. for the southwest Pacific D>khuis, 58 East 22nd St.
Mary Dornbos to Joseph F fred Merz A wf. Si NWi SEi Sec.
He
was
promoted
to
lieutenant
Pvt.
Harvey
Wierda
left
ThursWide, the former Bettie Frances
Susterich A- wf Pt. Lot 2 Blk 2 30-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
(junior grade) last November.
day night for Fort Meade. Md.,
Long of the Waves, have arrived
Clubbs Add Grand Haven
Bessie Holstegeto Melvin PipWinter’s brother, 1st Lt. Don- after spending a five-day furlough
in Holland to spend their leaves
Sena Ryeenga to Louis Ryrrnga pel A wf. Pt. SWi SEi Sec 3-8-16
ald Winter, formerly stationer on with his wife and two children at
With the former's parent*.Mr. and
Bougainville in the south Pacific, the-r home, 152 West 17th St. Pvt. A- wf. Pt. SWi SEi NEi Sec 28- Twp. Spring Lake.
. W. L. Wishmeier,568 Ceocommanded an ordnancecompany Wierda was guest of honor at a 8-16
Albert Scharphorn
to
Ave. They were married Jan.
Ralph Van Toll to Jamr;
in the initial landings on Luzon
John
Terpstra
A
wf.
NWi
SWi
parly given in his home Wednes|4 at 3 p.m. in St. Mary of the
recently.
Oakes A- wf Lot 41 Sheldon Sec 10 & Pt. frl Lot 4 Sec. 10-7Catholic church, Milton,
day night.
Heights Subd Grand Haven
14 Twp. Allendale.
by Rev. Fr. Shea.
Mr. end Mr* J. L. Mokma, 147
A Kieft A- wf to Adol;
Clara Johnson to Melvin Stscoe
The bride, daughter of Mr*. TSgt. Arthur Bredeweg Central Ave., have received word
Abraham A- wf Lot 22 Fast Ga’*' A w-:. Lot ,30 Plat CrockeryShores
'Agnes G. Long of Milton, wore a
that their son. Lawrence Marvin
Add Grand Haven
wedding gown of traditional white Complimented at Party
Pwp. Cheste:.
Mokma. has been promoted from
Henry CasemierA- wf to Rohe'1
satin fashionedon fitted line*
Theodore Vandrn Berg A wf.
A cousin get-together was held .sergeant to staff sergeant. He is
Turner A- wf Pt Lots 23 A 21 to Steve Fojtik A w-f. Lot 6 Blk
with »eed pearl trim on ahould- Friday night at'tho home of Mr.
stationed in Presque Isle, Me.
en and aleeves,the *kirt extend- and Mrs. Oscar Oldebekking in
Shupe's Add. Grand Haven
12 Ferrysburg.
Ellen Ruth is the name of the
ing into a long train. She wore a East Overisel.Honored guest was
Herbert
Kendall
1 ‘o
Peter Hamel. nk A wf to Myrdaughter
born Wednesday in Zeefingertip veil of illusion and car- T 'Sgt. Arthur G- Bredeweg, son of
Howard Vavter A- wf Ki Lot 3 8 tle Kievit Pt. SEi NEi Sec. 18land
hospital
to
Rev.
and
Mrs.
ried a bouquet of stephanoti*.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bredeweg,
Grand Haven
5-15 Twp Holland.
Her bridesmaid. Mi*e Barbara Holland, route 3. Home on a rota- Morns Folkert, North Holland.
Charles E. Clark A- wf to RavMyrtle Kievit to Harold Troost
Kelly, wore dusty rose taffeta with tion furlough after spending 33
mond Patterson A- wf. pt Lo* 82 A w'f. Pt SEi NEi Sec.. 18-5-15
a dubonnetmoline veil and carried months overseas Bredeweg arrivSgt. A. B. Andersen
Burchell A- Gillelands Plat Twp Pwp. Holland.
a nosegay. Lt. C. W. Jackson, U. S. ed on the west coast with several
Spring Lake.
Melita C. Alexander to Robson
N. R., was best man.
other* of this vicinity recently.
Wac to Be Wed in Paris
Ethel C. McGovern to Tnvpp#- r R Ledeboer A wf. Pt. Lot 3 SecFollowing the ceremony a recepSgt. Bredeweg wears three stars
War pfc. Shirley H. Mulhearn. Woodford A- wf Lot o A- Si Lv 1
29-8-16 and Si Lot 2 A 1 Laketion for the immediatefamily and on his Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon which 123 Tic h nor St.. Newark. N.J.. and
Blk 7 Bryant's Add Spring Lake , view Add. Grand Haven.
a few friends was held in the are for the Buna. Saidor and NethSgt Andrew B. Andersen. Jr., 210
Wm. Ver Duin A- wf to Hmrv Gertrude Stroeve to Marine
home of the bride's brother-in-law erlands East Indies campaigns. He
West Ninth St.. Holland, have an- Lutz A- wf. pt. SJ SWi NEi NWi
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Walter also wears the combat infantryKooyers A wf. Pt. Lots 10 A 11
nounced plans for their marriage Sec, 28-8-16.
T. Rogers at Denham. Mass
man badge and the Presidential
A SJ Lot 9 Blk 8 Hope College
early
in
February
in
Paris.
Pfc.
The couple spent a few days in citation awarded the 126th inDellah Vail Borders et al to Add. Holland.
New York city before coming to fantry for its heroic action in New Mulhearn is the daughter of Mr. Rosalind Vail Dwight WJ Lots 19
Russell B. Kelley
wf. to
and Mr*. Robert W. Mulhearn of Sr 79 Plat Orig. Town Waukazoo
Holland.
Guinea.
Eerde W. Hoogsteen A wf. Lot
The bride attended Notre Dame
Those present at the party were Newark.
Twp. Park.
30 Chippewa Resort Plat Twp.
academy in Boston, the Boston Rev. and Mrs. John Schaal. Mr.
Pfc. Mulhearn has been a memClarence Jalring & wf. to Ralph Park.
Executive Business college and the and Mrs. Henry De Witt, Mr. and ber of the Woman’s Army corps
Lelsnd Power School of the Mrs. Egbert De Witt, Mr and for 20 months. Before her overTheater. Lt. Wishmeier was grad- Mrs. Martin Berens. Mr. and Mrs. seas tour of duty she was stathe
uated from Holland High school Gerajd Berens and Herby Roy. tlioned at Fort Devens, Mass.,
and Hope collegeand was employ- Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Oldebekking
Daytona beach, Fla., Camp Ruced in the Sentinel as sports writ- and children, Mrs. Floyd Brown,
er and reporter. He was on the Misses Gertrude Bredew-pg and An- ker. Ala , and Fort Oglethorpe,
Ga , wrth the chemical warfare
ataff of the Adrian Telegram geline Van Wynen. Miss Alma
when he enlisted in the navy in Lubbers and the honored guest. service.
Sgt. Andersen,who is also asNovember, 1941. He received his Mr and Mrs. Edward Khnkenberg
signed to headquarterscommand,
commissionin the marine corps at were also invited
tha Hollywrxxl Navigationschool
Games wore played and lunch is in charge of the officerssection
in June. 1943. He is stationed at was sened to the group. Hvmns of the personnelbranch of the
Cherry Point. N. C. Mrs. Wish- were sung and Rev. J. H Schaal headquarters. He is the son of
meier is stationed in New York led in prayer. From here Sgt. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew B. Anderdty.
Bredeweg will report to Miami. sen of Holland.
Lt. (jg) Robert H. Winter, Fla.
Pfc. Mulhearn will be given
brother-in-law of Lt. Wishmeier,
awa> by Capt. Se>mour J. Adelalso shared in the Wishmeierfammar. of Peoria, 111., her lection
ily homecoming,haring arrived Extend Mailing Area
chief, both at the French civil
_
Jan. 16 to spend a 30-day leave
ceremony and later at the AmeriWith hi* wife, the former Olive In The Netherlands
can cathedral where an army
Brazil'
Mailing of non-illustrated
Wiahmeier, and hi* father, Henry
chaplain will officiate.
Winter. 80 West 11th St, after 14 cards to the Netherlands

in

Three

Seventy-Five

Transfers-

Officer and Bride Here

of

1

Real Estate

Personals

Ruby Hughes

Rivers. Another sister, Mrs. McCorp Kiekintveld.a member Williams of Salina.O.. Is the formof the base military police unit, er Mrs. Viola Partridgeof Hol8/8gt. M#rl* Ds F*yt*r
entcied the aimed forces in Feb- land.
June. 1941* and receiving training
ruary. 1943. and served at Camp
at Camp Wolters, Tex., he was a
Ripley. Minn., before departing
pressman for The Sentinel.
He married the former Mary
for overseas duty in October,
Louise Buitendyke,a nurse, of
194, t. His parents. Mr. and Mrs.
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
Before entering the army in Grand Rapids.
Gerrit Kiekintveld. reside at 186
A number of relatives met at
East Ninth St. Corp. Kiekintveld
the home of Mrs. James Bosch
also was graduated from Holland
Jan. 10 on her birthday anniverHigh school.
sary. Games were plajed and a
of
in
two course luncheon served to Mr
D. Easb Si wf. Pt. NJ SW frl i and Mrs. Tom Kraai. Mr. and Mrs.
Hamilton, Jan. 25 (Special)
Jones hospital recovering from
Jake Kraai and family. Mr. and Seventy-fi\e young men and wo- wounds received in France, are
Sec 19-5-15 Tvp Holland.
Lcendert T. Schaddelee & wf. Mrs. Willis Bosch and family and men from Hamilton are now in sons of Henry R. Johnson.
Sgt. Man-in Van Doornik in
to Richard A. Schaddelee Sr wf. Neale Bosch.
The first meeting of the Wo- the service of their country.
France. Pfe. Don Van Doornik
I/it 20 Doorninks Subd. Lots 1
mens Missionaryand Aid society Four of one family are son.* of in the Philippines,both on fight&• 8 Blk B Add. Holland..
ing fronts, and Seaman 1/C Henry
James P. O Connor & wf.. to was held in the chapel Jan 11th. Mr and Mrs. Vem Van Order.
Their oldest son, Corp. Dwight Van Doornik now on sea duty are
James (’. Mulder & wf. Lot 35 The president, Mrs. Folkert. preVan Order.
entered service in | .....
sons of Mr.
^ v* in.......
..... 27,
- .......
•*••• and Mrs. H. Van
sided rtlMi
and mi®Mrs. avn
Dan Ebels led
High School Add Grand Haven. MUCU
devotions. The annual reports 1 January. 1943. and at present is in I Doornik. Sr.
Mas E Arendshorstto Marion
Corp. Henry Johnson., who has
were given at the business session California. He is an army enginBell A- wf. Pt. Lot 4 Blk 42
Mrs. Van Den Brand and Mrs. eer with the infantry His wife is scon two years of service in the
Holland.
Stool were on the program com- the former Sylvia Koops of this North Afncan and Sicilian area,
Charles M. Hatch to Pearl, A. mittee. Refreshmentswere served vicnnty. Seaman 2 C Joel Van is now home on furlough.Sgt. Ju*FarquharsonLot 35 Longview by Mrs. Cornell Slagh and Mrs. Older. 25, left in August. 1944. tm Johnson in the Pacificand Pfc.
Add. Twp. Spring Lake
for training at Great Lakes. HI., Donald Johnson are other son*
James Slagh.
Frank M. Mattison A wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis and Norfolk. Va., and is now in of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Marine Koovers Pt. Lot 7 Blk 59 entertained Miss Francis Irbesky Brooklyn. N. Y. His wife and two Johnson. Another son of that
children reside in Hamilton Cadet family, Andrew Johnson, was givHolland
of Muskegon and Sgt. Albert NienCharles
Putnam A wf to huis of Fort Bragg. N. C.. at their Hugh Van Order. 22, left for train- en a medical dischange after sevJane H. Potts et al Lot 30 Port home Tuesday night. Sgt. Nienhuis ing in March. 1943, at tended col- eral month* of training.
lege in Nashville, Tenn., and is
Cadet Beatrice Tanis in training
Sheldon Beach Assn. Twp. Port will return to camp Monday.
now in Alt us, Okla. The young- at Detroit.Ensign Grada Tanis at
The annual congregational meetSheldon.
est of the four, Seaman 3. C Mi- the U. S. Naval hospital in CaliWilson Diekema et al to Philip ng of the Reformed church was;
lan Van Order, 20, left in April. fornia and Herbert Tanis at NorL. Brower A wf. Pt. NWi SWi leld in the chapel Wednesday 1943. for Groat Lakes, was in Califolk. Va.. are children of Mr. and
night.
Rev.
Folkert
presided.
AfSec . 8-5-15 Twp. Holland.
fornia for some time, then serv- Mrs. Ben Tanis.
Jay D. Murray A wf. to Louis ter the annual reports were giv- ed in New Hebrides and is now in
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lugtigheid's
Poppema A wd. Pt. NWi SWi en it was decided to support a the Manana*.
sons in the service are Sgt. Raymissionary for the sum of $1,000'
Sec 32-5-15 Holland.
P’our local families have three mond Lugtigheidin the Pacific
Gerrit Doll to Ray B. Knooi- A committee consisting of Abel sons In the service.Sgt. Ivan and Seaman 1/C Marvin Lugtigbuizer et al Lot 1 Blk C Bos- P. Nienhuis, Peter Siersma,Har- Johnson and Corp. Raymond John- heid. Another son. Corp. Harold
old Slag and Ray Koctstra were son. somewhere in Europe, and
Lugtigheid. was killed in Italy a
nian's Add Holland.
appointedto investigate the cost Pvt. Martin Johnson, in Percy ' year ago.
Henry Holtrop A wf. to Cecil
of a basement under the church.
Bryant A wf. Lots 6-1. 66. 67. 68.
70.' 72 A 99 Brandt A Gilleland
Jayceei Hear National
Plat Sec 15-8-16.
in
James Fuite A wf. to Clfrencc
Broman ft al Pt.. Lot 124 President at G.R. Meet
Mr and Mrs Peter H Van Ark, can go out and get a steak, French
Eleven members of the Holland
Ong Plat Grand Haven.
Junior Chamber of Commerce at- .340 Maple Ave.. hear often from fried potatoes, fresh cucumbers
John K. K loos ter A wf. to Wm.
tended the 25th jubilee anniver- their son. George D. Kardux, and tomatoes and fried eggs," he
StillmanA w-f. N2/5 E J E 3/8
sary celebration of the U. S. Jun- boatswain's mate 2'C who is in wrote. "The eggs cost 25 cents
NWi Sec. 27 Pt. NWi Sec. 27-5- ior Chamber of Commerce on New Caledonia with the Sea bees. each, but believe me, I can put
13 Twp. Jamestown.
January 17 in Rowe hotel. Grand Overseas .-mcp August. 1943, he them away."
Mary Weinberg to K L Crume Rapid*, and heard addresses b\ was in the Solomons until recently
i

Ottam County

Wm. M. Connelly A- wf- to
Leslie .1 Plutrhouw A- wf Pt.
Lots 22 Si 26 Ferry Heights Twp.
Spr.ng Lake
Leslie J. Plutschouw A- wf. to
Wm. M. ConnellyA- wf I^ots 19
Si 55 Ferry Heights Subd. Twp.
Spring Lake
Barbara (KW'don to William Gordon Pt. Lot* f). 10 A- 11 Blk 8
Hope College Add Holland
William Gordon A- wf. to Ruth
L. Westmoreland P' Lots 9. 10 &
11 Blk 8 Hope College Add. Hol-

sister, Miss

North Holland

Of Impressive Wedding

and New Guinea. He is Cooper of Holland and Peter Ludthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Nick ema of Hudsonville.
Huizenga of Zeeland.
Following the ceremony a recepRev. J. M. Dykstra performed tion was held in the church for 80
(From Monday's Sentinel)
the double ring ceremony before relativesand friends.A wedding
Corp. Mike Minnema, mechanic
the altar which was decorated repast was served by Mrs. Ger- in the U.S. army air force ground
with palms, ferns and baskets of trude Luurtsema,assisted by the crew stationed at Norfolk. Va . is
white pom poms.
Misses Marian Karstcn. Geneva spending part of his 15-day furMusic was furnished by Miss Meeusen, Hester Vander Platts. Al- lough at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Angelina Geerts, pianist, and Miss bertha Groeneveld. TTielma MichGeorge Minnema, 139 West 19th
Geneva Janssen, soprano, both mershuizenand Mrs. Leona Piers, St , after visiting his parents. Mr.
friends of the bride. Miss Geerts all friends of the bride. Music
and Mrs. Gerrit Minnema in Camplayed Schubert's "Serenade-," and was furnished by the Gclder sis- bria. Wis.
the traditionalLohengrin and ters.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher ShuMendelssohn wedding marches Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Michmers- maker, route 2. announce the
and accompaniedMisa Janssen hulzen served as master and misbirth of a daughter, Sunday night
who sang "O Promise Me." and tress of ceremonies and Mrs. Coopin the Tibbe Maternity home.
at the dose of the ceremony, "The er and Mrs. Ludema were in
Mr. and Mrs. Rendert H MulPledge." She also sang "All for charge of the gift room. Guests
ler were called to Griffin,Ga . by
You," at the reception.
were present from Holland ZeeThe bride was gowned in tradi- land, Byron Center, Grand Rapids the sudden death on Sunday of
Mrs Muller's father. Rev. Harold
tional white satin featuring lace and Kalamazoo.
inserts, sweetheart neckline and
Corp. and Mrs. Huizenga plan P. Blanchard.
Marilyn Ault, daughter of Mr.
long train. Her fingertipveil was to leave for Miami Beach, Jan 29.
held in place with gardenias and where the groom will be at a rest and Mrs Fern Ault, route 4, Holahe carried a white Bible topped camp for two weeks.
land, was among the group of 25
wth an orchid.
Both the bride and groom were students from Olivet college who
Miss Thelma Huizeng*. the brought up in Zeeland and are donated blood to the Michigan
groom’s sister, was bridesmaid. graduates of the Holland Christian hospital blood bank.
Her gown was of pink taffeta High school. The bride attended
Miss Alys Aldermg. 88 East
with matching veil and she car- Holland Business institute and has 18th St., recently visited Moody
t bouquet of white Garza pom been employed as a teller in Zee- Bible Institute in Chicago. The
fomc, pink roees and snapdra- land State bank.
school's annual founder’sweek
conference will he held Feb. 5 to
11 with 30 internationally-known
speakerson the program.

field, 111., be-

fore going pverseas.

Zeeland Church Is Scene

tralla

in July. Later, his outfit suffered
heavy casualties in crossing the
Moselle river in France.
De Feyter was wounded for a
second time in that crossing and
after a couple of months in English hospitals he was returned to
the United States.
He is the holder of the Presidential Unit citation and the Purple
Heart with oak leaf cluster.
While crossing the Moselle he
was hit with 88mm shell fragments in his left arm and back.

8th air rorce iifhiers,fince for Lebanon where Mrs. Kremer
MEET IN ENGLAND
a member of the music
An VIII Air Force Service November, 1943. A graduate of became
faculty at Castle Heights acadCommand Station, England— Pfc. Holland High school, he entered emy. Mrs. Kremer ha* spent many
the service in October, 1942, and
summers at Jenison park with her
William Uiterwyk of Holland,

evolution of policingin the United
State*.
of Grand Haven and Don Van
Sgt. Joseph Childs of the state
Noord of Jamestown, all members
police and George Q Connor of the (right) has his pass checked by
of the Ottawa county road comsecretary of state's office discussed
home town boy, Corp. Donald
mission. VerDuin is chairman. The
the Michigan motor vehicle finanKiekintveld, before spending his
group returned here Thursday.
Engineer Carl T. Bowen
cial responsibility law whereby
day off in the English town near
Bowen, former Holland city en- for the past 24 years. He is chairthe owner or operator of a motor
gineer and works board superin- man of the Ottawa county RepubHk? strategicair depot where both
vehicle involved in an accident in
tendent, has been county engineer lican committee.
are stationed Uiterwyk was prowhich a person is killed must report the accident to the secretary moted to corporal since tins picture was taken
of state within 10 days.
The son of Mr and Mrs Arrien
Capt. Arthur Siplon of Muskegon police departmentgive a gen- Uiterwyk.Lincoln1Ave , Uiterwyk
eral review of police duties FBI has been serving a.s a hydraulic
Agent Bobbitt of Grand Rapids specialistat this repair depot for
presided at the meeting.
Attending the training session
In an Impressive candlelight gons and stevia Sgt Earnest Voss,
Wednesday
were (Officers Ranee
ceramony performed on Jan. 17 also on leave from service with the
Overbeek.Ralph Woldnng, Dennis
It 8 p.m. in the Chapel of First Red Arrow division was best man.
Ende. Leonard Steketeeand John
Christian Reformed church. ZeeLillianMichmershuizen,
gowned
Kempker. Attending two weeks
land, Miss Genevieve De Jongh. in green taffeta with lare indaughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. De serts, was flower girl and Rilly ago were Chief Jacob Van Hoff. Officers Ernest Bear. Jerry VanderJongh of Zeeland, became the Huizenga was ring hearer, carryGrace Kautenberger to Martin
bride of Corp. Cleo Huizenga. ing the rings on a wtute satin pil- brek. Isaac De Kraker. Charles
Duly ea, Topy Babinskiand Mar- J. Kautenberger &• wf. Pt NEi
veteran of 32 months service with low.
mus Smeenge.
NEi Sec 11-6-14 Twp Blendon.
the Red Arrow divisionin AusServing as ushers were John

After Wedding

De Fey ter,
Ed De Fey-

S/Sgt. Edwin Merle

Capt. FrederickJ. Kremer, 24. son of Mr. and Mrs.

school for enforcement officers,
held once each month for 12
months. To allow all officers to

approximately 1,500 commissioners
and wad builders from all over
the country. Sessions were held in

Wounded, Home
From Western Front

Twice

Foimerly

Officer,

attending

the American Road Builder*' association at a convention in Chicago last week which attracted

1945

Police Officers

Five local police officers were In
Muskegon on Wednesday, Jan. 17,

direc-

Stevens hotel.
Bowen, one of four Ottawa

THURSDAY, JANUARY

In a letter dated Dec. 19, KarNational President Mearns T
Minister Declines Call to
Gates of Pameroo, Wash., and dux wrote of looking up Jack de
State President John H. Hunt of Valois, former Hope college stu- Hope College Bible Chair
Detroit.

dent. "I found him working at the
post office in his camp He looked
fine and we had a smell time," he
said. "He took u.s around the hospital and showed ns his barracks.
There is a fresh water stream near
his camp and I expect to get out

Rev. Bastian Kruithof, who was
asked to consider a call to the
Bible chair of Hope college,has
declined the call and will remain
as pastor of First Reformed
church, it was announced to the
First church congregationSunthat way again some time this day. Announcementof the call
week." He later mentioned taking was made Jan. 14.
were John Van Dyke, Melvin Van two companions to swim with dc
The letter telling his decision
was read in First church Sunday
Tatenhove, Robert W. Gordon, Valois.
Ralph Brouwer. Harry Beekman
Kardux described his Christmas by Rev. William De Jong of Grand
Marvin Ver Hoef. Charles Laitsch, dinner which included turkey, Rapids, Sunday's preacher. Rev.
Roger Clymer, Homer Hoffman gnvy. madied potatoes, dressing, Kruithof was filling a classical apWarren Fisher and Kenneth Rus- hot roils and butler, peas, coffee, pointment in Harlem Reformed
pickles and cranberry sauce. "I church.
sell.

Approximately 300

attended
the banquet at which representatives of Junior chambers of western Michigan were present. The
national president is including
three Michigan cities in his current tour.
Those from Holland attending

A

A TELEPHONE CENTRAL OFFICE
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A
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Stars and Stripes

j||»s

v month*

of service in the southwest

been extended to

f Pacific area.

island of Walcharn, Noord

t

Suid

Winter, attachedto motor torLptdo boats, wean three battle
atari on his Aaiatic-Paciflcribbon,
for the New Guinea cama second for the Dutch

Bevel

ife
mmk

include

and, the island

..

Km

Yerry-Covell Marriage

m ,D

,

Hondo

Zeeuwach and Vlaandern besides'• ertOrmed Ifl
the territory announced recently, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Covell. 541
Eindhoven. Geldrop, Valkenstel. State St., announce the marriage
Sdiijndel and all territory north of rtielr daughter,Jean, to Sgt.
Indies campaign and the of the river Scheldt.
Harold Yerry of the U.S. army air
tor the Bismarck archi- Postmaster Harry Kramer said
force, son, of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
. Followin* bid leave, be will
a m*p of the Netherlandswith Yerry of Kingston.N..Y., which
to Melville,R. t, tor reterritory marked where mail can took place at the Ft. Myers, Fla.,
»t
anterad service March 28, be *ent will be on display in the army air field chapel Saturday,
Jan. 13. The post chaplainoffireceivedhis indoctrination poet office lobby 'here.
Subject matter may relate to ciated at the ceremony.
«t Notre Dame unlvenwas graduated July 28. business as well a* pterional or
The bride, a graduate of Holthe midshipman school family matters, but limited to, an land High school, attended the
university, New York exchange of information and University of Michigan laat year
the rank of ensign. He ascertainment
of fact*. Postage and is now a itudent at the
,
*t the rate tor these card* is three cent* RingUng School of Art, SamoU,
school at Mel-

'

irlNVSST IN VICTOIftur MOM WAS

-

tirdi

^

IxPAPfilON of telephone central
^Corp. Stanley Oudemolen and and one-year-old daughter, Sharon
Pvt. Fred Oudemolen are sons of Kay, reside at 72 West 15th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen, He was bom Aug. 29. 1922, in
route 3.
Zeeland and attended Zeeland
Corp. Oudemolen 1* In the High school.
ground crew of the air corps and
Pvt. Oudemolen was bom Jan.
U atationed In Italy. He was in- 19, 1925, and attended-Zeeland
ducted into, the army April 23, High. He was inducted into the
1943, and was stationed at Sey- army June 11. 1943, and received
mour Johnson field. N. C„ Peter- h(a training at Fort Leonard
sen field, Oolo., Oklahoma City, Wood. Mo. He also left for overOkla., Fort Logan. Colo., and Mus- seas last October and was stationkogee, Okla„ before leaving for ed in England before being sent
oversea* in October. 1944 . His to France. He is an aviation engiwife, the former Julia Verhoef, neer. :
. r v•
.

•

.

office* ha*

been halted for over two year* because of the
war, and

many

thou»ands of pcrion* are wait-

it

i*

one reason

to every one

ing for telephoneservice.

When

That

comes to expanding a central office,

mas* productionmethod* are “out." Cable*,
wire* and intricateequipment mmt be con-

why

it

mag he two

years after War’s end before we will he
able to supply telephone serviceimmediately
who want*

it.

To meet demands

for service, Michigan Bell is engineeringe
five-year

program

of

expansionand improve-

•

meat coating upwards of $120,000,000. That

nected individuallywithout interruptingprogram will start just a« soon fa war re*
present telephone service. Millions of con- leases manpower, materials and manufleturnectioni most he soldered by

hand.

• 1

Bill

• r

ing facilities.

'VCOMPANY.
* w

TUIPHOM

•

'

.

, ,
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Holland, G.H. Soldiers

Wounded

Man Heads

reelected president of the West

aoldicr.

Michigan Rabbit Breeders

wounded

Kay haj

and

Mrs. Joseph Kay, 165 East Sixth
St., were informed in a war de-

partment telegram. His wounds
were received Dec. 22 near Lux-

.

embourg.
He previously receded

!

M

flesh

wounds in the shoulder and was
hospitalized for a month before
being sent back into action. Pvt.
Kay, a member of the engineering corps, was inducted into the
army Jan. 4. 1943. and was sent
overseasthree months later. He
remained in England until Sep-

tember when he was sent

Soldiers

And War Work

Are

Wounded

of

FBI

meeting Tuesday in the West 21st St. Mrs. KlelnhekseK
former Viola Baldwin, will
—Two former' studentsof Hope Warm Friend tavern members of the
leave with her husband next week
college, Holland, Mich., who kft the Lions club and their guest* for California.

Grand Haven, Jtn. 25 (SpecUl)

Two more Grand Haven

aol-.

diers, Pfc. Harold A. Boitl and

Pfc. Arthur W. Botbyl hawJJW
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rlsselada, reported wounded on the
corps, have won caps as physio- Bobbitt from the FBI office in 280 West 29th St., announce the pean front.
year at a meeting of the officers
birth of a .son thus morning in Holtherapy apprentices at graduation Grand Rapids. Judge Raymond
Mr. and Mr*. Martin RU
Smith, wbo was in charge of the land hospital. The father l* a fireand board of directors in Grand
exercises here at Lawton General
421 North Seventh St., received a
man
first
class
in
the
navy.
program, introduced the speaker.
Rapids.
hospital..
telegram Saturday inf<
Mr. Bobbitt told several experThey are:
them
that their son, Pfc.
Teno Vande Water. Holland,
iences of dealing with sabotage
Corp. Audrey M. Scott, daugh25, was seriously wounded
was elected vice-president; Jay
and espionage, which are among Corp. Willard Betlen Ii
ter of Mrs. Roy Knowles of Sand
Belgium Dec. 29 and that a let-,
Walcott. Zeeland, secretary; and
the biggest problems dunrg war Awarded Bronze Star
Lake. Mich.
ter would follow.
^'4
Walter Higby. treasurer. Elected
tiny*. Tracing FBI history’ be said
Corp. Helen Van ALst. daughter the agency was first organized In
He was in the 703rd tank deto the hoard of directors were
of Mr and Mrs. Marshall Van Alst 1908 as the bureau of investigastroyer battalion of the 1st army
George Dykstra. D. L. Mieras,
of New Faltz, N Y.
under General Hodges. Pfc. Bolt*
tion. It later became a government
Donald Ringold and Nick Cook.
The two Wac* attended Hope agency and was known as the
who was bom In Muskegon June
Zeeland. Clement Rosek. Grand
college
for
nearly
three
years, Federal Bureau of Investigation.
26. 1919, attended the pul
Rapids, reelected as advertising
taking pre-med courses.
Everythingfrom civil claims and
schools there and was Inducted
manager.
As apprentices the Wacs will do other civil matters to bank robinto service from Grand Have*.]
A second meeting will be held
three months of practicalwork In bery. kidnapingand national deJune
28. 1941. He went
Feb 5 in
‘
clinics and then will be qualified fense comes under FBI jurisdicIn September, 1943 and. was in
The association expressed its
Pvt. Fanny Sankey, 21, li *ta- physiotherapyaides and will be tion, he stated.
England until D-day and as far
appreciation to Zeeland and Its
He also stated that up to 1939
tioned wdth the marine corps at commissioned second lieutenants
as his parents know took part in
police and Chamber of Commerce
Paris Island, S. C. She enlisted in in the armys medical department. many individualswere allowed to
asso-

school to join the women'* army

]

heard an interestingtalk by H. M.

,

Holland.

to

France.
His wife. Mrs. Elaine Kay. resides in Grand Rapids and he has
a brother, Pfc. Ellsworth Kay, in
the Pacific area
The wire telling the Kays of
their son s injuries was receded
here Friday. The first time he
was wounded they received no offtcial notificationhut learned the
news in a letter written from a

GJL

At the regular noon day lun-

ciation for the fourth consecutive

for the second time with-

Lions Told About Peace

Atlanta. Ga.. Jan. 25 (Special) cheon

Nick Brouwer. Holland, was

been

in six weeks, his parents. Mr.

Two From Hope
Are Apprentices

Rabbit Breeders

Cuualty reporta from European
front* disclosed the wounding ot
two Holland and one Grand Haven

Pvt. Albert

Serving Under the
Stars and Stri

Europe

in

Local

25, 1945

Pfe. Lawrence Coney

4RI*

the invasion.
Tlx* last letter his parents received was dated Dec. 13. Hejreceived his basic training St
Camp Pickett. Va., Indian!

for hospitalityand assistance dur-

'

Corp Scott has been assigned to come into this country, either a*
ing the rabbit show held there the marines Jan. 4. 1943, and le<t
touristsor for residence,but this
" i
]
March 20 for boot trainingat the clinic at Newton D Baker has now been changed.
three days last December.
General hospital. Martinsburg, W.
Police
Camp \a' Jciine. N. C. She spent a
Many agents have been given
Va and Corp Van ALst will respecial training to set up guard
nine-day leave with her parents.
main at Lawson hospital.
Gap, Pa., and spent three
systems in plants in various cities,
Mr and Mrs William J. Sankey
The two were members of the
In the desert in Calafimla.
lie added, and told how these
route 2. West Olive, in Novem- uv.-Hi class of P-T apprentices
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
had
lived in Grand Haven for
systems will be in use during the
hospital.
At the annual meeting of Glenn ber She was born May 3, 1923. graduated at Lawson to meet the
several years and at the time btt
rest
of
the
war
and
for
some
time
Pf- Lawrence Coney was Zeeland Jan 25 Zeeland po- Mutual Telephone Co. Saturday
entered th? service was
and attended the West Olive army's need for such qualified to cony*
wounded slightly Jan. H while
lice recovered a car belonging to reelected officerswere E. D. Ly- school and the Worley. school. She phvsiodierap.ststo aid in the reby n filling station in Gt
He
expressed
thanks
to tbe Citifig'.itmg in France with the Vs
man. president, Richard Tourtelhabilitation of wounded battle zens who have given information
7th arnn according to a war de- Cornelius H. Muller, who resides lotte, treasurer; Mrs. Vanell Wil- also attended Borculo High school
eterans.
Word also was rcelved that Pfc*
about suspiciousmovements to the
for two years. She has a brotherpartment tel'gram received*Fri- on a Zeeland rural route. Tuesday kinson. secretary
Willard Beaten
Both Wacs enlisted early last FBI and have helped in uncovering
Arthur W. Botbyl, 20, son of Mr
in-law. Seaman 1 C Carl Peter
day by his wife, 231 East 16th afternoonfollowing a search for
T/5 Willard Beelen has been and Mrs. Lawrence Botbyl,
Several of Ganges fruit pow- Dr Vrie.- who us stationed at Fort ear and took basic training at cases of espionage. The Germans
St Further detailsaie to be sent the automobilewhich Muller re- ers attended the fruit growers
Fort Olgethorpe. Ga.
landing fliers an thus coast and awarded the Bronze Star medal Eastern Ave., was wounded in
Lauderdale, Fla.
direct from Hie hospital.
ported stolen Saturday at 4 30 conferencein East Lansing this
the Japanese hal.oons which have for heroic achievementin connec- action In Germany Nov. 30. He:
Before entering service Pfc am. from 272 East Eighth St..
appearedon the West coast have tion with military operations has been In an American
week.
Conrv was a member of the Holland.
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Tuma
come under FBI jurisdiction,
against the enemy in the vicinity pital in England with a
Michigan state troops, and was
'Hie car was found in a gravel have been spendingthe week in
stall'd.
of
Le Mesnil Adeloe, Normandy, injury to his right hand. The
employed at the Raker Furniture lot south of Zeeland. A number Detroit with their son, Lt.
Guests at the .luncheon were
letter received from him
Co. He attended Allegan High of empty beer IxHtles in the auto ,Bnu>5 Tuma who is there with
Paul Felkner. Muskegon. T. Cor- France, Aug. 3, 1944.
dated Dec. 13 and hid been writ*,
school.
indicated that the thief stole the his wife and children from the At
Ga Trying out the theme for the nell. Kalamazoo, George Howell.
The citationgiven Corp. Beelen ten by a nurse. TV V®r*nti
He was inducted May 30 1914 car for a drink.ng party.
year, to •'strengthen the interna- Grand Rapids; Harold De Jonge, reads ’ When a battalion assembly
west coast Upon lies return Lt
lieve he may be on his Way
and received his training at Camp
The car was rammed into a pile Tuma will leave for the South
t;<>nalframework that we have al- Akron. N. Y.; Lou us Osterhous.
John Dogger 78. of 630 Lin- readv forged in war" in older to Grand Haven; K. Smuk. Sheriff area was subjected to severe artil- the States because of the
Blandmg. Fla In November lie of gravel and (xilice had considerlery bombardment Corp. Beelen lapse of time since they hatl
Pacif.c.
coln Avr . died Monday afternoon ga n a great and lasting peace, a
was sent to England and then able difficulty in getting it out.
Ed Brouwer and Police Chief Ja- courageouslyremained with his
Charles Babbitt enter- following an illness of a year.
heard from their aon.
program aimed at understanding cob Van Hoff of Holland.
to France.
half track loaded with high extained the ladies of the Kitchen
Survivingare the widow. Jen- our Allies"was presented by sevConey die son of Mr. and
plosive shells and at the risk of "NOTICE OF EXTENSION
club at a one pm dinner Tuesday nie; three miiis and seven daugheral members of Holland chapter.
his life drove the vehicleto a place
Mrs George Conev. 191 Fast
WATER MAINS TO BE
and on Sunday gave a family din- ter. Mrs Albert Prms. Mrs. Rhine 1 American A-ssociationof I'mversof safety. Orp. Beelen s heroic act
Ninth St . and has two brothers
CONSTRUCTED ON
Vander
Meiilen.
Mrs.
John
Schrotner
to
their
children
and
their
(From Wednesday'*Sentinel)
illy Women. Thursday night in the
preventeddestruction of valuable
AN ASSESSMENT
in service. Pfc. Eugene of the
cnbocr. Ant;,'*, Agnes Mane John ,
o( Mra. John D. White on
A large number of relatives and farTnhes.
From Wednesday'sSentinel) equipment."
marines, who served two years in
friends from Milwaukee,Wts , De- yj,. and Mrs. Henry Dykhuis and Peter, all of Holland, Anthony West 12th St.
Stanley Straatsma of Sioux
Beelen is the son of Mr. and
the south Pacific and is now at iroit. Grand Rap.ds, Forest Grove. enJ0V^ A visit from their nephew of West Allis. Wus . Mrs. Arnold
Mrs Henry Steffens,social stud- ('enter,la . member of tlx* Iowa Mrs. Gerrit Beelen. route 4. He East 28th St. No. 1 Water
DUtrict
Hmgham. Mass . and S Sgt. Ray Holland. Zeeland. Hudsonviile. ! an(1 nipcp Mr and Mrs. Henry Dykhui/en of Marion. N. Y ; 18 ies chairman, arranged the pro- Seahawks basketball team of the
enlisted in the army Jan. 17, 1942,
Holland. Mich., Jan. 18,
grandchildren
a
brother,
Peter, gram which was introducedby University of Iowa, accompanied
Lvie Coney, who is now at Camp
Vriesland and Drenthe attended SkaAfRard, of Grand Rapids SunNOTICE is hereby given
Dogger of Grand Rapids; a sister. Miss Bernice Bishop, vice-presi- the team to Aim Artior last Fri- and while in this, country was
Ellis. Peoria. HI., after serving 2J the funeral services of John F.
Miss Maggie Dogger of Holland. dent and program chairman for day and came to Holland Satur- transferredlo Camp Wheeler. Ga., the Common Council of the
years in the southwest Pacific. Boer of Drenthe at the Vriesland1
Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller spent
Mr Dogger was employed by j'hc year. "If the United Stall's day to spend the day with his Camp Blandmg. Fla., and Indian- of Holland at a seaaion held
He also has a three-yea r-old-son. Reformed church Thursday after- Tuesday at Bradley with Mrs.
town Gap, Pa. He was sent to
the Ru.'h and Lane Piano Co. un- is to consolidate connections with
\ Tommy. wAio lives with his mograndparents. Mr and Mrs 1'hom- England in the sumtber of 1942 uary 17. 1945, adopted the
noon.
Pearle Miller.
til the company was dissolved.He
mg Resolution:
Jher. the former Lucille Seekamp
Mr. and Mrs
P Wyngar- Mrs Russell Knox will be hos- retiredat that time. He was born j the British commonwealthand as Straatsma, 327 East Eighth St. and was later sent to France.
‘ RESOLVED, that pursuant to
empire, it will lx* beneficialto boBirths at Holland hospitalTuesConey was one of five Holland den were Tuesday night guests of
tess to the Ganges Bridge club in the Netherlandsand came to
recommendation of the Board oCj
1 ,'ome better acquainted with parts day were a daughter to Mr. and
youths who left for overseasat Mr and Mrs. G. De Vree.
this country when he was six
Public Works water maim ba
Monday
of
that
empire,''
Muss
Bus
hop
exMrs.
Albert
Schrolenboer.
181
Ernest
S.
Marks
of
Detroit,
gentbe same time, but are now sepyears old He had been in the CUtstructed in East 28th Street
the
Michigan
I
'1^
G.
bunco
club
met
West 14th St., and a son to Mr.
plained.
arated Three of the group. Coney, eral secretary of
Central Avenue to a point
was with Mrs. Vernon Margot hridav lerville hospital.
Muss
Linnea
Nelson
and
Mrs. and Mrs. John Dams, 200 East
union.
Christian
Endeavor
Dfn Klokkert and Don Smeenge.
imately 285 feet east thereof;
pot 'm*
luck luncheon
Mrs
Steffens discussedthe dominion 14th St.
guest .speakerat the Golden Chain with a pm
....... r _
art* now hospitalized.
said water mains be laved in
of New Zealand, the former showMrs. Bessie Van Zanten, 36 East
meeting
at Hudsonville last Tues-lGerda Mos.er won high score and Walter Bass, Past ICC
(Srand Haven. Jan 25 '.Special
in
cordance with plans and I
I mg by use of a map the top19th St., is under treatment for 100
m
_S Sgt. Jerome R Schultz. 22, day night. He aDo showed colored Mrs Ella Russell was awaide
ion* rtow on file in the offWe
President,
Speaks
Here
meeting
oraphy
and
general
characterustdiabetes at Holland hospital.
bunco prize. The next
son. of Mr. and Mrs Joseph motion
Mrs.
Walter Bass, past state presi- ics of the islands and their people. Miss Betty Ranger, daughterof
Veteransof World war II hired the Board of Public Works, and
The
Christian Endeavor met In* Feb 9 will be held w-’.th
SchuHz. 621 Jackson St. was
RESOLVED further, that
dent of the Junior Chamber of Mrs. Steffens explained the out- Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ranger of through the local United States
the chapel Sunday night with Mrs. ^mi Miller.
slightlywounded in Belgium Jan
cost and expense of const
H
Kruidhof as leader. 'Hie topic j Mr and Mrs. Leslie Dunn were Commerce, addressed memlyrs d standing progressive legislation of Park road, expects to leave Fri- employment service office during
1 th<* parents were informed
tie
day night for Cincinnati.()., 1944 totaled 104, acordmg to J. such water mains be paid
the first the local .ICC and I'.icir guests ,t
Sunday by telegram, whirt.i stated discussed was ‘ Wit at does my ca|ied to St. Louis. Mo
from the Water Fund of said
Viss Iva Stanton and Muss An- where she will enter the ('incm- Barendse, local manager.
church do for me?
of the week by the death of her heir regular meeting Tuesday
and partly by special
the hospital address will ho forna
Boot
discussed
progressive
nati
Conservatory
of
Music
as
a
night in the Mary Jane rcs'auThese figures do not represent
Prayer meeting was held Thurs- father
upon the lots and lands of
warded,
day night instead of the usual The Baptist Missionarysociety , rant He spoke of developing )>er- movements in South Africa, ex- voice student. She was graduated the entire veterans' hiring picture, consumers of water upon
Sgt. Schultz was with the 10th
plaining the long range plan for | pom Holland High school last
Wednesday night due to the con- met w ith Mrs. Lynus Starring SOnality and the ability for 1* adBarendsesaid, because veterans of streets lying within the special
armored divisionof Gen Pattons sistorial meeting in Zeeland.
social security in a country which i June and spent the first semester
World war II are exempt from segment district as
Thutsday with potluck dinner, Pr.sh,p m each person
until
the
present
has
been
hack,»(
this
year
at
Michigan
State
col3rd army and had been in GerThe annual congregationalmeet- About 30 were present. Mrs R L
Guest.s included Van Lam* and
all WMC-USES hiring regulations,
by a red line in the diagram
ward in social reforms Films on |t.gP
many but was pushed hack into ing will be held on Jan. 29 at
Rohmson conducted an interest- Edw.n Durand. Grand Rj;><Ls New* Zealand and South Africa Clarence W. Van Liere, !S2 West and may enter or leave employ- plat of said special assessment
Belgium 141 the German offensive. 7 45 p m.
ment at will. They are entitledto met, said district to be known
ing program "Behind the Date president of .ICG. both of Grand were shown.
18th S: , was promoted from the
He was inducted into service in
The first meeting of the SewLine." Thus is the study book for Rapids, and Earl Miller of HolMrs.
White
presided
at
the rank of private to private first have their old Jobs back, if they designated as— "East 28th St
November of 1942 and arrived in ing Guild will be jield Thursday
the year's work. Calvin Plummer, land Membership pms "*‘re meeting Legislativepolicies of the class Dec. 25. He us stationed with aply within 90 days after dis- Number 1 Water Main
France last September. He is a afternoonin the chapel. Election
Total estimated cost of i*Sd
who is visiting hus parents. Mr awarded to Vaudie Vandenberg branch were discussed and reports the 167th signal photo company charge from the armed forces, acgraduate of the local high school of officers will lake place. Mrs.
cording to selectiveserviceregula- ter mains being
of officers heard. Musa Nelson told
and
Mrs.
Louis
Plummer,
told and Charles Laitch.
overseas.
Henry
Wabeke
will
be
hostess.
and a former employe of William
Amount to be raised by
Plans wore made for a ladies of the trimming of the Christmas Seaman 1 C Edwin John Schuit- tions.
The Consistorial union of the about the southwest Pacific IsH. Keller. Inc.
-J..
Many services other than refer- assessment .....................
lands where he has been stationed night meeting to he held in Feb- tree at the local coast guard sta- ema spent a three-day leave with
cl
ass
Is
and
of
the
city
of
Holland
TTie parents were thrilled reRESOLVED 'urther, that'
ruary
for
which
Paul
Bagwell, tion. Muss Dons Brower and Mrs. b,s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert rnI* nre "bailable to veterans of
for
over
two
years.
Calvin,
Motor
rently when they heard H. V. Kal- met at the first Reformed church
City Gerk be instructed to
has four Michigan JOC vioe-pro>- dent is Gerald Breen assisted with the
Schuitema. hus wife and two World war II at USES offices. notice of the proposed const!
tenborn speak directly from the of Zeeland or Wednesday evening Machinst'sMate. 1 C
project.
Barendse
stated. Each loQfl office
scheduled
as
tentative
,>|>eak<r.
president
of
General
stj,rs
0n
his
ribbon.
battle front with Sgt Schultz’ Dr. James
Refreshments were served by- children, route 3. He returned has a veterans employmentrep- of said water mains and of
an(j Mrs. Alva Hoover oU
Sy r.<xi was speaker. All censusMrs. Charles K Van Duren. Mrs. Monday to Baltimore. He has
assessmentto be made to
company
resentative,usually a veteran, to
lory members and Sunday school GangM have received word that p|an jyjemorja| Service
Warren S. Memam and the hos- been on transportduty in the
part of the expense. Said
give men and women returning
teachers were
hl, nephew. Sgt. James Jeffers,is
Atlantic
tess.
to be published in the Holl
from
the
war
every
service
pos'Hie special collection for th« missing in action over Germany 1 For Sgt. Harold J. Slenk
Mrs Earl Albers and Mrs A
City News according to
, Gideons will )>e taken the second Sgt Jeffers is the son of Mr. and
Memorial services fir S Sgt
De Witt will present a lesson on sible.
procedure and that Wedm
Mrs T
Jeffers of Chicago. Harol(1 , sll>nk vv|,0 d..*d of Miss Wickers Is finest
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) l Sunday in February.
February 7. 1945, at 7:30 P,
"Recreation"to members of the
Tin* Christian Endeavor was
She is the former Nellie Hoover of (wounds in Germany Nov. 29. will Of Honor at Shower
be and hereby is determined as
FillmoreHome Extension group
well representedat the Allegan Order Revoking License
be field in the East Saugatuck
time when the Common
Willard Wichers entertain- at their meeting Friday at 1:30
County Christian Endeavor rally,
Mr and Mrs. Orrin Ensfieki rhnMian RPformed church Kri- edMrs.
and the Board of Public Wor
pm.
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
William
a group of relativesat a kit(From WMneaday'*Sentinel)
held at the Maplewood Reformed In Fatal Crash Set Aside
have returned from Rockport. Mo .
at k pm. Rev. S P M ersma
chen shower honoring Miss Dor- Vanden Belt.
The son bom to Mr. and Mrs will meet at the Council
Grand Haven. Jan. 25 'Special) where they were called by the u,„ ()ff,nah>. Sgt
church last Friday night. Thirty0lliv WlchPr, bride-elect.ThinsSeaman 2
Lambert Van Lubm Hop Jan. 13 has been nam- to consider any suggestionscr
An order was issued in circuit critcal illness of her father. ; f,rst war fatal. tv from the Last
four young people were present
jectionsthat may be made to
(,h. | Eenlen, grandson of Rev. and
day night .n
in lii>r
her home. r(tt
338 u
Washed Glenn Duane.
construction of said water
and won the attendancebanner. court Saturday setting aside an
Milton Weed has received word j-allg.tlU(.kchurch,
Before
Christmas
the
children
ington Bhd Guests presented 1 Mrs. Paul Van Eerden. visited
Oscar Peterson, City
Alfred Eding. Jul'a Edmg. Mar- order of last Sept. 5 which had from bis brother. Tracey Weed.
Miss Wichers with recipes as vvell over the week-end here. He is Ma- of the upper room sold 1.700
ietta Eding and Ada Vander Pop- revoked the driver's license of of La Porte. Ind.. that he slipped
Chr.stmas
seals
for
the
M.chigan
as articles for the k.tchen Games | tinned at the Great Lakes training
Local Machine Gunner
pen were publicly r reived on con- William F. Tiemann. 36. Spring on the ice and fractured his leg.
were played during the evening ; station. Hus parents, Mr and Mrs. Tuberculosis association. They,
I>ake
Tiemann.
whose
driver's
licfession of faith last Sunday afterMrs. Alva Hoover was hostess Wounded in Belgium
and refreshments were .served by Lambert Van Eerden. reside at were divided into teams with
ense has since expired, will he renoon.
for the Home club Friday at betI^aurencc Brower and Stanley
the
Philadelphia,Pa.
quired to apply for a new license.
Geraldine Sal led the Christian
home here. Following the pot luck
SERVIC1
Min. John Post 2') West 13th Sluiler as captains Last WednesAttendingthe party were Mrs
Tiemann
pleaded
guilty to a
Endeavor Sunday night. Mrs. Ed- charge of negligent homicidelaat dinner a program on China waa
day the losing team treated the
St
.
was
in
a
favorable
condition
29
East
9th
Phone
Edwin Hoebeke, NLss Alice Jean
winners to soft drinks and sweet
win Vander Poppen and Mrs. May and in September was placed presented
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Hoebeke. Mrs AU>ert Claver. in Holland hospital today followJulius Dannenberg furnished specAllen Herring entertained a
rolls.
on probation for two years. TestiMrs. Benjamin Vrieling and Mrs ing a rnator operation Tuesday.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
ial ‘music. »
lla/el Helder. 20. route 5. paid1; Lt. James Schutt. son of Mr.
many submittedSaturday proved group of hus school friends SaturCharles Vander Velde of Grand
and
Mrs
Harry
Schutt.
route
2.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Maynard and that Tiemann has abided by the day on hus 14th birthday anm
Rapids; Mrs George (’. Claver. fine and costs of S3 in municipal visited Harlem school last Tueschildren have moved from this terms of his probation, including sary
court Tuesday on a charge of runSr.. Knockville.Tenn : Mrs. Henry
day morning, and upon request
place to West Eighth St. Holland. an order that he leave liquor ganford Plummer of FopeKa,
Wichers. Mrs. John Wichers. Mrs rung a stop stiect.
Mrs. Hessel Yonkor is now makWilliam H Borough of Rogers talked to tlx? children about his*
Kan., returned Thursday night
Bernard Poest; Mrs. Anthony
work as a bombardierand navigaing her home with her husband.
City, Mich , slate auditor for selTiemann was driver of the caf aftPr a short visit at his home
Hoebeke, Miss Josephine Vrieling
tor on a B-17 Flying Fortress. He
Seaman 2 C Hesse* Ytmker. who which struck and killed
ective service,was in Holland tocam€ to see hus brother.
and Miss Arlene Poest of Zeeland;
day chockingrecord*, at the local also answered questions that were
is stationed at Camp'- Bradford, De Vore, Cole's park. Spring Lake. Calvin, who is here from the
Mrs. William Wichers of Arlingasked of him. He showed them a
selective service office.
Va.
South Pacific. Their brother Euton. Va.; Mrs.. Wynand Wichers
life jacket made partly of milk
(From
Saturday’*
Sentinel)
gene. is expected thus week from
Cold PnDarationi.asLi
Receive Letter irom Son
and the bride-elect.
Pvt. Cornelias Vander Kuy, Jr.,
The west coast. He has also been
Flight
Officer
Wallace
SchiUtra
Miss B. Denton Reviews
arrived home Friday from Fort
In German Prison Camp
in the Philippines and South PaI>*wis, Wash., to spend a 15-day of Zeeland visited Lt. James
Arlene Joyce Reas
Mr. and Mrs. Kelava of West cific Islands.
Book at SS Class Meet
furlough with his parents, Mr. Schutt Sunday. They entered ser’The Time for Each Other" was Olive have received a letter from
and Mrs. Cornelia* Vander Kuy. vice together hut received their
Has Birthday Party
reviewed by Miss Beatrice Denton their son. Pfc. Peter Kelava, Jr.,
training at different fields.
Arlene Joyce, daughter of Mr. 123 West 23rd St.
Two Accidents Caused
at a meeting of the Trinity Re- the first since he has been a prisMiss Donna Poelakker.daughand Mrs. Alvin Reus, route 6. celeformed church Friendly Corner oner of wai of the German gov- By Icy Pavements Here
brated her seventh birthday anni- ter of Hen r>’ J Poelakker. 24 West Barbara Bell Is Feted on
class Friday night in the home of emment. He stated he was fine
A ’41 model coupe driven by
versary Saturday afternoonwith 21st St., was a pourer at the tea
and in a camp In Gerald Menken. 16. 479 Central
Mrs. M. Esscnburg. Mrs. F. Klom- t and well,
a party at the Reus home. Games given by the Women's League of Birthday Anniversary
Pvt Kenneth Rozema
parens led devotions and hostesses Germany.
Ave., and a Hi ton truck driven
were played, prizes going to Ar- Western Michigan college WedBarbara Bell celebrated her
Pvt. Kenneth Rozema, 24. wa.s lene Kiekifjtveldand Terry Hoff- nesday afternoon for all women of eleventh birthday anniversary
Pfc. Kelava was reported miss- by Henry Luurtsema 29, route
were Mrs. F. Van Lento and
Mrs. R Essenburg. The group de- ing in action in Italy Oct. 10 and 1 Hudsonville. were damaged in slightly wounded in action IX*. 31 meyer. A small gift was presented the faculty and student body. Ar- with a party in her home on
cided that their project for the on Dec. 26 the family received a a’ crash Friday at 5;05 p.m. at in Belgium, according to a letter to each guest and refreshments rangementsfor the tea were com- route
Saturday afternoon.
received Thursday by his wife, were served. Assisting Mrs. .Reus pleted by the Country Life club of
^ear would be writing to men and war department telegramstating 16th St and College Ave
Games were played <nd lunch waa
Nenken, driving a vehicle own- Helen, who resides in their home were Mesdames Bert Balder, John which she is a member.
women of the church in service. he was a prisoner.
Mrs. Bernard Vanden Berg. 302 served. 'Hiose present were ShirStegenga and James Vaii Norden
ed
by Jacob Menken of the same on route 2.
The evening was spent sewing
East
Seventh St., who underwent ley Tibbe, Dorothy Troost, Phylli*
Pvt.
Rozema,
an
assistant
gunGuests
were
Barbara
Bronson.
address, werrlraveling north on
engaged TO OFFICER
towels for a mission hospital.
a
major
operation at Holland hos- Mortenson, Betty Harrington*
Attorney and Mrs; Elbem Par- College and Luurtsema who was ner on a machine gun, recetvM Dprene Scheerhorn, Arlene and
Joyce Bell. Gracia Steenblik,Carol
X.vJ
a
leg wound just as he ana Pfc. Jqnet Kiekintveld.Mary Jean pital Monday, is in an improved
own
truck
was
travelsons. East Lansing,formerly of
Riemersma, Betty Barton, Barcondition
at
the
hospital.
Charles R. Sligh Is Named Holland, announce the engagement
16th St. The front left Julius VanderHill of Holland were Homstra. Lila Streraler, Terry
Rev. Peter Vander Wall, Grand bara Rpwan, Shirley Nienhuia,
...e MeAken car and the right about to fire at the enemy. Vander and Bobby Hoffmeyer,Barbara
^ProvincialSynod Delegate of their daughter, ^nna Laura, to rear of the] truck were damaged. Hill also was wounded, his family Jean, Henry Allen. Jerry, and Ken- Rapids Evangelist, will speak on Arlene Van Dyke, Arlene Welling
U. (jg) Fred Baker Smith, son of
Charles R. Sligh was elected a
. •
neth Stegenga.Rose Marie and “Zaccheus and Christ" at 7:30 and Ruth Bell .
Both drivers told police they here being notifiedMonday.
Mrs. Edna E. Smith of Evart. Miss
delegate from the Episcopal dioShirley Ann, Van Norden, Judith p.m. Sunday in the City Miaaion.
Rozema
was
inducted
into
the
)'
Parsons is a graduate of Hope col- could not atop due to icy pavecese of western Michigan to
army June 21, 1944, received his Ann Balder, Arlene, Ruth Ann, He will also ling. Rodger Dalman
lege and at present l* teaching in ments,
will furnish piano solos and lead
provincial synod at the 71st anbasic training at Camp Blanding. BiUy, Carol Jean and Mary Ellen
A
minor
accident
involving
*
nual convention . diocese at St. Bay Cjty. Lt. Smith holds the Sil- Lemmen Coal Co. truck driven by Fla., and left for overseas in Nov Reus. Also Invited were Marion, the song service and Bob Smith
Mark’s Cathedral,Grand Rapids. ver Star for action at Salerno. Albert De Bidder, route 1, West ember. He is now in an army Lois Jean and Donna Ann Reus will preside. The meeting is arA group of local young men will
ranged by the LighthouseFellowJan. 16 and 17. Mrs. E. Wood Rat- He was recentlyhome on
and Mary Ellen Van Wieren.
leave Thursday, Jan. 25, for pre30-day leave after servina overseas Olive, and a car driven by Char- hospitalin England.
cliff. Mr*. Paul H. Preaaentin and
ship
•
Mrs.: Rozema is the former
les S. Davis, Grind Rapids, at 16Ui
Open house is planned tonight inductloii examinationsin Detroit.
W. R, Stevenson represented Grace in Anxio. Salerno, Sioly and
Helen Wdlters. They have a daugh- When a tijan places the blame
southwestern
France.
At
present
St.
and
Pine
Ave.,
F1’***}’*
at
7:30 pjn. for $gt. and Mrt. Nel They will gather in the local seleechurch at the convention and Mr*.
ter, Angelina, almost 3. Pvt, Roz- for Ms error* on someone else, he
son
Kleinhekselin the home of tive service headquartersat10
Charles R. Sligh attended the ses- he is stationed in Virginia await- was reported to police. Both veema is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon is giving conclusive evidenceof
sion! of the convention Tuesday in* reassignment for dveaeas hide* slid on the icy pavements,
M*. and Mrs. Edward Oonk, 16 a.m. and leave by chartered
his
own
failure.
Rozema, route 2, West Olive.
„
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Sunday School

There wee no difficultyabout
getting the new high achool building connected'with the gu main*.
The company’* request for the
privilege*to make the. connection,
met with no opposition on the
| part of the council last night
Much gas will be used In the
domestic science department of
the high school.

Lesson
Loyally to tho Kingdom— Matthrtv 7:1!. 16-29
By Henry Gorrlinfa
Jc.sus waras as well as oncoura^os and inspire.-.. L'\ery good
li'iu

her doe... Lite has its dangers

as well a., its safety zones. It

and

trul).

One

ways lacing dangers and
Sew

HorA* of Hi*
Holland Illy Nr...
Publish*! Every Tb n*-

iay by

Is aldiffi-

There is always some one
waiting around the corner to mislead and deceiye.Not all teachers
are rckahU Not all preachers and
P'nphets are trustworthy and discult ie.-

tho Sentinel
Prlntlnif Co Office M
Wmi Elghih Street Holland. Michigan.

M

I oples of Die truth. Jesus very yvell
Entered *» iecond da.v* m*it»r *t kruny thus He knew there yvere
th« po»t office m Holland.Muh, un- j false teachers and prophets and

iVto

--FRENCH

C. A.

Edtioi

W. A. BUTLER.

Hu,,

I

Telephone—New* i!em» .ii'.i are false and who are true. All
AdverttelnRand S.iha.-rlptIon* t!'»l p-lami to he true All feel or may
The pu bllaher ahall not b. ' liable| fpo1 ,hp>' have a message which
for «ny error or rrrori> In printinf ( the world must hear. All may feel
any Adverttam* utile** a proof of I
they have seen and there*uch advert lAemen, *hali hatr been
.
obtained by advrrilarr and roturned
ri1u-s’ an^ the people
by him In time for correction with | Should hear.

0(h

t|m

If

*uch rrmra or

correciiona noted The

. ,,

man who

,

has any measure

i-

,,-,,11,
corrected.
^

-

„

„
^

tlaemenL
-

1

KITTION
1

no

I

renewed

*'

POPULATIONOF
Hi* yoak
15 ONE MILLION

OF HAMHSON,

sameZme^

cry

h*° thb

:

Overisel

CAT
Hit $?2*eCUTIV£OLDEST sou IN

JUDGES?

Births at Holland hospital
Thursday include a son to Mr

,

^ t„

u,K

|o\yn life and characier'’How good
WHY SINGLE OUT
and true and loyal a man has it
A bill proposed by Senator Han made of h,m’ There always have
A. Johnson. Mt. Clemens Repubh- 1 boon yvohes that have paraded in
can. would provide for the retire- sheeps clothing That is to sav
ment of circut court and supremo there always have been those yvho
court judges at full pay. Circuit appear gentle and good, hut yyho

Corp. James Brewer returned
Wednesday night to Camp Stone.
Cal., after spending17 days with
ni* parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brewer, route 4.
Peter Dryer, route 3. i* in an
unproved condition at Droste and
Fergusen hospital. Browning hotel.
Grand Rapids, following an operation to which he submitted Jan. 6.

1

^

falsehood in the name of truth or
TERMS OF M HH(
n_. ,,|t _ .
*n
One year Eioo. six moniha $12;.,
orthodoxy ls not to be
Three month.' 75c, t month 25c Single | 'C*s'cdby your creed and VOUP
copy 5c. SubAcripttona payable in ad- opinions, but by his inner life
vance and will be promptly dlacon- iroart
/ j „
tinned If not
nftf more lo do w,th It than
BubAcrlbera will confer a favor by head What has that which he is
n porting promptly any irregularity preaching done for him-’ What
to dAllvory. M rit, or Phone 3191. , hav hl> trachmR wrought jn h,s
--

Blodgett hospital. Grand

Qiildre** air base.

'

.

.

m

and Mr*. Walter Hoek. route 6,
and a son to Mr. and Mrs Julius
Dykatra. 378 Central Ave.
Henry Vander Schaaf has received the. promise of a call to
the Reformed church at Sibley,
have
much
la., and James Barr has declined
InformiUoh can hT^t.^d
,rv,in!,nl
c0'h.™ and they h.v, b«n patron.- 1'l'r Nw York cll>' *"d Wh't">« hi* call to serve the Aberdeen
field, Pensacola. She spent a hol- church, Grand Rapids Both are
zmg the library liberally.
7*. m.r'.i
, rx. ! , t,
lday 1mv* with h*T parents. Mr. senior* at Western Theological
^
f,Danlf.500lkfr' and Mra- Frank Bolhuis, 547 Col- seminary.
son of G. J. Kooiker of Overisel ifge Avf
Harry Bandau. who submitted
and Jennie, Brink, daughter of
to an operation Tuesday in HolMr*. Blink of Hamilton, took
land hospital, has been removed
place at the home of the groom's
to hi* home. 146 West 18th St.*
father, yesterday. The marriage
Bruce Poppen, 12. is convaleswas performed by the Rev. Mr.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
cing at hi* home. 230 West 20th
Hekhui* of Overisel.
Rev. Henry Van Dyke of the St., followingan accident last
At R o'clock thi* evening in Fourth Reformed church of HolSaturday near Port Sheldon when
Carnegie Hall Mac Innea Neilson land will have charge of all the
he wa* thrown and struck his
will give his lecture entitled. service* in the Reformed church head on the front of the tobagand "ext Sunday.
"Robert Bum*— in Song
1 The Hope College vio*pel team gon on which he was riding. He
Story.”
was treated for shock and was
Simon Danhof and Mis* Zorah had charge of the prayer meeting given firat aid treatment for the
hour
last
Thursday
night.
Olive Morris, both of this city
The Girls’ League for Service of cuta and bruises on his face by
were married at the home of the
the Reformed church met Friday teveral Boy Scouts who were in
former's daughter, Mr*. Hildenight with Miss Lois Marsilje of the group.
brand, 298 Van Raalte Ave. The
Donald Jay Rietman. 17. route 5.
India a* their speaker.
ceremony wa* performed by JusSeveral young people of this paid fine and cart* of $3 m munitice Robinson.
place attended the Golden Chain cipal court Thursday on a charge
Xhe first annual meeting of the
meeting which was held in Hud- of using green lights on 'he front
South Ottawa Teacher'* a*ocia- sonville Tuesday night. Emeat of his car. The „rr*st was made
tion will he held Saturday.Nov. Marks showed motion picture* of by state police Wednesday m
22 at 2 o'clock at the Zeeland the C. E. conventionwhich was Grand Haven township.
high school room
held in Muskegon last summer.
Mrs. E. A. Drake of thi* city
Mr. and Mm. Alfred Lampen releft yesterday for Highland Park. turned from West Virginia last High School Building in
Detroit, where ahe will *pend the week Friday where they spent a Lowell Swept by Fire
winter with her daughter.Mr*. few da)* with Pharmacist's Mate
Lowell, January 25 — FireJ. C. Huntoon Mia* Emma Schemp 3/C Wayne Smith Rnd his w'ife
men from Lowell. Ionia and Kent
wbo has been visitingwith Mr*. and child.
county districts fought a fire SunMr. and Mm. Edward Kooiker. day morning that swept through,
Drake for the last three or four
month* will accompany her a* far Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jappink and the 30-year-oldLowell High school
as Detroit and than go on alone soh. Bert Kleinhekaeland Mrs*. building.Only the walls were Wft
Stanley Woltera were guests in
to her home in Medina. Ohio.
standing. Damage wa* estimated
Today marks the seventh annl- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd at between $150,000 and $200, (
veraary of the big *torm here Albers of Wyoming Park Thura- No classes will be held this weiek
day afternoon.
wtien four men were washed off
but it is hoped that they can/ be
'Hie C. E. society of the Rethe breakwater*at Macatawa lo*.
arranged in the grade school gjymformed church met Monday night nasium and the city hall. Ars^n 1*
ing their lives. That atorm wa* in

plainly thereon,and In aurh <mr if ,
r __
u .
error to noted la not
nia^
^'d s prophet,
pubttahersliability*haii not e*( eed j raise or true does no l turn on
such a proportion of the e-vire 'pace, whether the man proclaims truth
occupied bv the error brara In the
Whole apace occupiedby au- b adieiy°u do «nd
.VOU see It, hut
rather on whether he is preaching

any

name of the
daughter born WednesdaymornIs the

Rapids, to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Damstra. 476 Michigan Ave.
Mr*. Don Van Geldren, 220
West 14th St., returned Wednesday night from Texas where *he
had apent six month* with her
husband who U an air cadet at

The Public Library of this city
is not only constantly branching
out along various line*, but during tlje last few months it has
been attracting the attention of
other communities than Holland,
Seaman 1/C Marjorie Befouls of
began a atory in the Friday. Nov.
the Waves is stationed at Pensa21 issue. Students from the Zeeland high school and from other cola, Fla., where ahe is supervisor
of women’s barracks. She enlisted
school* in the vicinityof Holland
in the Waves April 19. 1944, and
discovered that
vain-

,

(From Friday’s Sentinel)

Miry Jane

ing

bration.

!ha> •here ahvajTs would l>e. Hence
he solemnly warned hus hearers
and Publisher then and now against them But
not* M„.aKer at (m(Y ,ho quc5,10namM w|u)

------

Stars and Stripes

membered her snd the mother
country in their centennial cele-

J

ACt °f C°nKrf,,S' M*rth

Serving Under the Personals

Jatob G. Steketee, vice consul
of the Netherlands, received a reply yesterday morning from Queen
Wilhelmina's private secretary of
the Netherlandsin regard to the
cablegram sent Monday night by
the representative gathering
which met at the Pantlind hotel.
She expreaaed her appreciation
that the Michigan Hollanders re-

is

not easy to live if one wants to
live greatly

25, 1945
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Good
Days

In the

will

address the members on

'Lincoln."

judges are paid 57,000 by the have fierce and ugly and dovour'Hie Socialist Labor party this
atate and supreme court judges mg natures,
>ear has a local ticket in the field
receive
, Truth is such a real and holy
with B G. Hall for marshal and
, The offices are elective. Tlie thing that it must be inwrought
Arthur Roost for treasurer. The
judge* go tb the people periodical-into the life before it can be a
Interesting,news items appear- nominee for alderman in the First
ly>o ask for their votes. Presum- manifestation of the life It mast
ably the candidatesthink they lx*
of the
tx*of
the man hefnr*
before .hn
the ™on
man can Ing in ,he March ^ i-ssue of ihe'ward i> Charles Douglas. J. Alii- Kv,*r *incp ,hf ci,.v Holland
have a fairly good thing or they be of it. It mast possess him be- Ottawa County Times published in son will appear on the ticket
comp ,0 f^*lize that a city *
would not make a campaign for fore he can use it in the process 1900 by M. G. Manting included: the office of
businessand commercial life is
the office. The theory of the pen- of possessing others. Truth U The Ladies Literary league of
The 200 feet of sheetpiling
tf^ whole of its life but that
sion system is that workers will never powerful until it speaks out
Hope college elected new officers which .still remains to be placed the claims of beauty are atrong
atay on the job and will not be lur- of life. In the hands of false proat their meeting on Friday after- before the contractfor the im- and insistent, the fact has repeated away to other types of em- phets it may seem to have pownoon. The result was as follows: provement of Holland harbor is ed,y been deP>°red that Holland
ployment. There are probably few
has no lake front, begin a *tory
case* on record of a supreme character"^’ revealed
revealed
Mi“ ',inme .v:>n<ier. completed, "'ill he pul in during in
and he does ploeg; vice-president.
the Wednesday, Nov. 19 issue
Alberthajthe
next
two
months.
Contractor
court judge, or for that matter of not accomplish what he professes
a circuitcourt judge, refusing to to be trying to do. It is easily pos- Veneklasen;secretary. A n n a Love has already commenced of the Holland Daily Sentinel
published in 1913. Nature has done
serve because the pay is not at- sible for a man to he very pioas, Weurding, treasurer. Coba Van Dperatons
tractive enough. In most cases enough so* even to deceive the Farrowe, marshal, Avis Yates.
At the Republican caucus Mon- its best to give the city a lake
they eagerly strive for reelection very elect, but he Ls not one with
Wednesday morning the stu- dav Pining William Brusse was front but all the natural advana* long as the people will vote for Jesus. He has no part in his king- dents of Hope held a mass meet- nom-nated for mayor. Henry Dyk- tages have been more than neu| them.
dom. He is still on the outside. ing before chapel exercises to or- huis for marshal. Gemt Wilter- tralized by the hand of man in
*•] A pension for judges on the
Mere pious professionsget us no- ganize for the coming state ora- din^ f°r treasurer. John Rutgers the line of building faetorie*along
same basis on which municipal where in spiritual thinking and toncal contest to be held at Kal- for supervisor of the first district, that lake front. The city’* beauemployes and teachers and others h'ing A man's true nature canamazoo the first week in May. A l<,ohn •Jes.':|nk for supervisor of the tiful harbor is practicallyuseless
get it, as social security,is logical. not he hidden from the all-seeing
great amount of enthusiasmWas sPP°nd distrct and Charles H. so far a* the average man enjoyToward such pensions the recip- eye of Jesus. Pretenses serve as no
ing it is concerned. It has often
r tent contributes his part. And all recommendations to him They displayed in rallying to the sup- j McBride for justice of the peace, been observed that a. small park
with Irene Folkert as leader.Mm. suspected.
many respects like the *torm that
W fuch people have to be satisfied furnish no keys to unlock .the port o( their man. Cornelius Van- M|-s. H. Van Kooij and Miss
Andy Naber and Marian Albem
along
the
shore
line
w-ould
be
a
(Supt. Walter W. Gumser/ who
swept
the
lake*
a
week
ago
alBroek was | Mar>’ F. Rinck will leave for a
“ with a reduced Income on retire- doors of his kingdom. A man Ls der Mculen. A
gave a vocal duet, accompaniedby
is the head of the Lowell Achool
pricelesspossessionfor Holland.
though
It waa of shorter duration
ment; no social security plan of what he Ls and nothing more, fac- elected president.Amy Yates. sec-!visit ,0 ,he Netherlandson April
Eleanor Albers at the piano.
Is a native of Holland anid well
William C. Spenny. secretary and probably more violent while
insurance at full pay could be re- ing the kingdom of God. He may reta.-y and N. E. Van Dam, trea-W’8 on ,he steamer Statendam of
Bert Kleinhekael. Mr. and known here for hi* numerous visits
and
general
manager
of
the
Spenit
lasted.
garded as even remotely sound.
.the Holland-Americanline.
Mr*. Stanley Wolter* and Ivan
deceive hLs fellowmen and may
to a brother. Oscar, and i sister.
ny Motor Car company, that will
But the Mt. Clemens Republican get the ear and admiration of the
It had been intended that Mon- ‘ Prof- George N\ Ellis, professor
attended a wedding reception for
Mrs. Frank Price. Gumser/ a gradwould give the $7,000 circuit judges unwary, hut he ls nothing but a day. April 2. the familiar whistle of La,in in Olivet college, was the do business in the Dearborn plant,
Sgt. and Mrs. Nelson Kleinheksel
Eighty-Fifth Birthday
uate of Holland High school and
and the $12,000 supreme court wolf in sheeps clothing before the of the "Soo City” should again be jKuest of his former schoolmate, was in the city today in connecat the home of their parents, Mr.
Hope college, has been; superinjudges full pay on retirement, bar of God.
tion
with
the
preparations
that
It
Occamon
lor
Party
and Mr*. John Kleinhekael, Tues- tendent at Lowell for 'the pa.st
heard and the boat leave on its Attorney Charles McBride on Sunwithout requiring them to conare being made to install machinThe very foundations of the first regular trip to Chicago. The 'da>Alfred Van Der Veere waa gueat day night.
18 to 30 years. He was t/eachingin
tribute themselvesto the build- world are built on truth and realThe Women's Missionary society Fennville when he enteijedservice
ice in Black lake, however, is
Rev. Isaac Van Kampen of ery in the Holland plant and get- of honor at a family dinner Sunup of the fund; the money would ity. Our physical world
ting it in shape for the opening of day at the home of a daughter. of the Reformed church held their
is a de- still »oo thick and it is not oX- RloonimK,on'HI., came to Holfor World War I durinaf which he
e out of the taxes paid by the
Mrs. Walter Morris, 140 Went meeting Wednesday afternoon.The
pen a le and reliable world and .peeled that the "Soo" will leave 1,and la-st Right and is the guest at the factory.
served in the medical department
citizens making for the most part
At present hut 20 Holland High 14th St. Mr. Van Der Veebe will new president. Mm. Simon Ver at Camp Ouster. He vyas awarded
nni iL
ni0[aI WOrld 15 before Wednesday She will thfm ’hp home 01 Dr. B. B. Godfrey
far leas money.
Burg, presided. Mr*. Henry Folk. . en must he rue and (.onl inup on tho rout(, Unll| ahou. ' James Lapish who has been school boy* have signified their be 85 year* old Thursday.
his master* degree frjom the Uniine questionsuggest*
sincerp mpn .f ti™,- .
.<ununue on mo route until
The
suggests itself
itself.
Mr. Van Der Veere was bom on
"Why?" Those judicial elective of° have''he middle of May when the City ]takinS a business course at B<g in^nHon of attendingthe Y M - a farm on what is now the comer ert discussedthe subject "Move versity of Michigan a^d held supWe on Together.”
erintendenciesat Ree(b Cay an<j a[
fleers are politiciansas well
.....as
. , Sometime* we are liahlo tn thinL of Holland "''H lako her plarc RaP'd*. Wl11 'pave Saturday for , C A' com*nt‘°n •« be held in Sagof Maple Ave. and 16th St. While
Corp. Louis Kolkema Is enjoying Gare.)
judges; they have to be if they are that Jesus is somewhat arbitral for
" hpn 1)0,h boats w ill Sault Stc Marie. Midi after inaw on N°v 28 to 30.
a young man he wa* engaged in a short furlough. His wife met
fOlng
going to
to stay
stay on the payroll.
Payroll. In
In No. He reveals things as thev are' g0 'n,n
spending a few day* with his Jn accordancewith the custom *heep raising in Kansas, where he
him in Muskegon where they are
some cases they are on the pay- He who was the truth himself the' Rorn 10 ^Ir and Mrs Fritz ,MS,pr and brother. Mrs J BaldBaldbepn ln v°rip f°r th« married and where hi* four chil- staying with his parent*.They will
roll as much because they belong
wm
and
S.
Lapish
of
this
citv
P**1
*wo
>'ear* the annual distrivery incarnation of it. the very •Ionkman- East 17th St Weddren were bom. Fifty-four years spend the week-end here.
to the right party and are good
John Reardslee. Jr. of Chira- bu,ion of *uPPbM t0 ,hp Poor ago the family returned to Hollife and soul of fit, knew n and'ne-sda.v.a boy.
(From Monday** Sentinel)
write getters as because they are
felt it and therefore attempts to | The large mountain lion shot by
University, ls spend. ng his \a- families in Holland will not he land and lived on a farm five mile*
Nelson Bakker ba.< been ill but
from the city. Thirty year* ago he
he is now reported improved.
sold hi* farm and bought his presA birthday party was given in
ent home at 74 East 15th St. A
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
honor of Carolyn Berkompas
proved *o satisfactory that it will grandson. Russell Morn*, and
Rev,
Fikse and Rev. R.
There are at present over 80 hpr daughter. Mrs. George Ba!Wednesday night’ at the home of
1 *
,
r
be followed thi* year ton
family make their home with him. Schaap of Vriesland exchanged
cars of Jogs awaiting unloading a! Iarff Du Bois. Pa., who will reher parents. Ma and Mrs Abel
At
a
special
meeting
of
the
Mr*.
Van
Der
Veere
died
in
pulpitsSunday. Rev. Schaap was a
the yards of C I. Kmg A- ('n main here several weeks.
Board of Educationit was decided 1926 and a son. Chris, of Vermont- dinner guest of Mr. and Mr*. Berkompas Th<ie present were
................ ..... . .
were Floyd and Donald Penn.
to engage Percy Osborn a* in- ville. died last fall. Another child George Vruggink.
lnv«t in insurance the .same as ,t
Part Matrons
Kenneth. Danny and Ronald Hemstructor in manual training Mr. d\ed in infancy. Mr. Van Der
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal
Osborn graduated from Holland Veere. the last survivor of five announce the adoption of a baby meke, Joyce *nd Frankie GarAnd if the judges are to he re- chaTacte? if
^’hic^go. ^^rn e7 he7e Entertained in Home
children, enjoys the heat of health,
brecht, Viola and Robert Dale
girl. Carol Lavonne.
tired at full pay, why not a.i elect- name or ti»V
jesterday
| Mrs William Thomson enter- High school last June.
part of which he attribute*to his
W'est. Donald and David Polich
It is 50 years ago today that
Mr. and Mr*. B. Bosgraff of
Ive officers—governors and repre- power a
M in.v delegates to the ('hnstian tamed tne Past Matrons club of
daily long walk.
Games
were played, Kenneth
Abraham
Lincoln
delivered
his
jentatives and senator Wh/t , Vo
Hudsonvill#visited Mr*. W. Van
Endeavor conventionheld at 'Holland chapter. No. 429. O.E.S
Others present at the party SunHemmeke. Ronald Hemmeke and
famous
Gettysburg
address.
there so sacred about he:nc
a
,ha,
......
........
person
m
Ham
Sunday
afternoon.
:nK a that power thaGrand Rapids this week left Hoi- Thursday at a dessert lunch in
day were Mr*. Ohri* Van Der
judge that we scrambling -ax pa.- our own vm
Mia* Nellie Bo*, daughter of Veere, Mi and Mm. Lynn Satter- Mr. and Mr*. J. H. Poskey Donald Polich won prizes.
land on Tuesdav and Wednesdav Jhe- home. 61 West Ninth St
should have them on our necks The pretender
Mr and Mrs G, Bus of North iee and Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Hill, were supper guests and spent the Bernard Stykstra. .son of Mrs
'a.s no place
('. E soviet ;es exist in Hope and nNvelve members attended The
Holland and Gustave Buter, son Vermontville, Mr. and Mr*. Dale evening last Thursday with Mr. Ann Babacok, was home on leave
businessmeet mg was conducted
the past week. Pvt. Stykstra
(y£u0k£nv some sena tor-6 w'; ; 'a^K o^Te.
ima'i /
iThird Bpformpd lurches
of
Mr. and Mrs. Buter. ColonialPatterson. South Haven, Mr. and .nd Mr, Henry P^ry „ Gr.nd
a man stands for Grace Browning, Theodore Thur- by the president. Mrs. Henry
for pensions for tneir wives and just what he
V nen time
tears
her. nu>
Hoyt1 Post,
Kate ru.'i.
Post. r.
Estelle iStreur, and a social afternoon fol- Ave., Zeeland were married at 2 { Mr*. C. Havenga. Grand Rapids. Rapids.
.......
"‘"I'”',
ru'i, nd"
lildron and their grandchildren nff
Mrs. F Rockwellcalled on Mrs
-'•k.snr
o'clock yesterday afternoon at Mr*. C. Kardux. Mr. and Mr*.
Marvin and Howard Wabeke
ty not make a ge>od K>h of 1! And
AnH Je.su> i>
iKo1!,'n' Ma^£arp, Diekema and | lowed.
Carrie Volz recently.
North
Holland.
Rev.
Tyase
per- (Tharle* Lumber! and daughter!, and Gerald and Jacob A. Vrug'and Vote u» ah a full-pay peas.on'’
^ j
be Roe Kanters of the Junior EndeaThe Misses Elaine, Betty and
Sally and Ruth. Mr. and Mrs. Rus- gink are to go to Detroit next
forming the ceremony.
[What do iudge.s have tha1 we world that w.- .sianiid learn this
Vivine Schrioberare not attendsell
Morris
and
Barbara.
Nelf*M,n
'bat
the
world
it.solfhas '°rm of H"P‘' ''hurrh al"’nd'-dlGiven 15 Days on Chare
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mr^.
Isaac
Tuesday for their physical exammt have?
.
.. '
•
ing school because of illness.
no uitimaic p, u-e m it for the pre- the Endeavor convention at Grand i
*on and Roy Morris, Holland.
Kouw yesterday, a boy.
ination*.
Involving Non-Support
1 ndcr. There ;.s nothing that can Rap ds
The girl* League for Service of
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mr*.
C.
J.
CHURCH INVITES VOU
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
The Holland H.gh
school Ly- William
49, HtxkonviUe.
p-npral \i/
“
>vimnni Kole,
rxuir, 1J,
nuuiwjmmr. Dregman this morning,a girl.
^avp '>‘"1 IMNI me reality Of
of self
the Harlem church met at the
spent Sunday night with hteir moTwo Cart in Craik on
home of Mis* Irene Berkompas
Five new policemen were added
ther. Mrs. Effie Vruggink, at
Thursday night. Refreshments
ible.sand turn their noughts
to
the
city'* force last evening, North River Avonue
Beaverdam.
cither a >hecp or a
1 "Should Women Have the Right a disorderly charge involving failwere sreved.
Car* driven by Edward Baron,
giving the cause of law and order
Recent visitorsat the home of
j 0 Franchise ?” Both the affirma- urp ,0 *uPP°rt his wife and seven
Genera! Montgomery. "I read
The Ladies Aid of West Olive
in Holland a genuine boast, ac- 63. route 3. and Jacob Scharaagel, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal
"vr and npKa"vp ^cs were well minor children and was sentenced
Bible even day and I roeom- Officer, Whose
held
their regular meeting at the
35.
Fremont,
were
involved
in
an
handieo On Saturday evening to serve 15 days in the county cording to a story in the Thur*- accident Saturday at 3:46 p.m, lit were Mr. and Mrs. H. Tenckinck home rf Mn. William Roberts
?nd that you do the .same
day. Nov. 20, issue. And the
in T* The complaint had been signof North Holland. Mr. and Mr*.
General Dobbir (’hny ha> Resides Here, Misting
April 14. Postmaster Van
'^V'^ife.
beauty of the change i* that it River Ave. and Second St. Baron, M. Gerrits and Mr. and Mrs.. H. Wednesday.
ived and satisfied ni* for fortyl-t. Charles N. Shanatraveling north on River and atwill not cost the tax payers a
years, and I am not axtiam- 1'in Lihl-v Mont whose mothtemptingto make a left turn onto Brink of Georgetown and Mr. and
cent. TTie five new policemen will
of the gospel of Cl nsi for it is
N- A Shanahan resides
Second St., told cf fleers he did not Mrs. John Kort.
Mail
work for nothing. The new offi- see the southbound Schamagel Mr. and Mr*. D. Vanden Schuur
power of God unto .salvation u» in Holland With her .son-in-law
cers, in short, are none other
;ryonc that belieyeth." a,,d daughior, Mr. and Mrs. J. B
car until too late to avoid the ac- called on Mr. and Mrs. C. Rynsthan the members of the board of cident. The street was dry, accord- burger Monday.
/•Why not accept the invitation V;,n H.m>< n j.31 West 23rd St
go to church next Sunday ?
police and fire commissioners.
bus ..eon !T-;*Mtrdmissing in acMr. and Mrs. H. Klamer ating to police report. Baron was
Aid. Van Drezer was last night given a summons for failure to tended a bridal shower Monday
"on
since Dec. 26. according to vvord received here.
appointeda* the assistant of the yield the right of way.
night for Mrs. Blauwkamp of
l?al Recruiter Will Not
L' Shanahan was married at
city treasurer during the month
Witnesseslisted by police were Zeeland at the home of the forthe \ an Faasen home here last
of December.
fait Holland for Awhile
Ruth. Baron of route 3. Joe mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
There will be another night Want* and Mrs. Schamagel of Klamer at Beaverdam.
Holland men eligibleto Apri. His wife resides with her
TJJikj piem aU at mctT^Holnm
it in the navy must apply parents in Montreal. Que. He has
school this year and plfcns for Fremont,Allie De Free of Zeeland The home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
been
overea.s
with
the
9th
army
fter at the Naval armory in
this are now being made by the and Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam ____________
.
lAKUAIY
Berghorst and_ ______
family was destroysince June
L.-’
Rapids.
public school authorities.Next
^ JenT Ditmar, ed by fire ofunto^oriirTsSll-WaodrewWilien edliter H. W. Parker, head of
Monday evening a public meeting 284 West 22nd St., and Erv. F. day hight. The Berghorst’* escapdrwM* Swan in bid for
recruiting at the Grand Rap- Three Pay Finei Here
Koater,
were
involved
in
a
mornwill be held in the assemblyroom
taoa, 1917.
ed in only their night clothing.
i ztation.said the recruitingofof the old high achool for the ing accident Sunday when Koater
jLu/£££>Rad!o
ledlitotM ihip mir who visited Holland every On Spearing Charges
purpose of organizing claaaei and backed his truck Into Witmar’s,
^gaWaaq for (mt tima,
tr Thursday has taken up a
Three persons who wore arrestMake Progress on Plus
getting ready for the year** work. accordingto police report ^
1 assignment.
ed Tuesday by conservation.offiThe
communication
of the policy
M-aoomih «pd Churchill
For M-89 Construction
jjgrker said he believed that ar* cers on a charge of spearing game
«jkr at Casablanca.
board to the .councilasking that Junior League Hut
“ffttents could be made in the ficii on Grand river in Allendale
Continued progress iV being
the
bicycle
lights
ordinance
he
future for a recruiterto visit township, paid fines in municipal
made by the atate highwiy defarmers
(haqged allowing riders until 6:30 Meeting in Club
I periodically.
court here today.
partment on plan*' for postwar
feri in Mlzurt
Mw. James White was named
In the evening before they need
told arsenal, )
constructionproject*which inRalph Meyers, route 2, We*t
lights was referred by the coun- chairman of the “new members
Is remarkablehow big Olive, Russell Boeve, 42. route 5.
clude* a road to the approaches
*-DanM W.
project,”
at
the
meeting
of
the
^aina appear when we see them
cil to the ordinancecommittee.
and Meimo Edewaard. 36, route
to * bridge on M-88 crossing the
Jteopie.
Rev. M. Van Vessem, pastor of Junior Welfare league held Tuetday night in tjte WemiSfii Liter- Kglamaapo river In Plalnwell.
eS?LP®ld ,mes 0( « *nd COOU
the Christian Reformed church of
or 56J»5 on spearing charges.
ary dub. Discussion of a dancing Highway Commissioner Cbarlei
strengthena weak Meyers paid an additional $11.85
Graafachap, has been placed on a
ichool project also was held. Mrt. M. Ziegler report* there are about
raiaingyour voice; to on a charge of having no fiahing
trio by the congregation ot ChrisVernon Ten Cate presided. After 520 projects lilted on tbe departAawiftov# jn
.
r
tian Reformed church of Manhatth* buiinji meeting the grottp ment’a.figomillion postwar protan, Mont
•ewed on uB
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Donald Pitre Third
Of Family to Be Killed

their residence at 326

Frank-

Ideal Helps Pnbiic Serving Under the

lin St.

Pfc.

Mr*. G. Vander

—

Grand Haven, Jan. 25 (Special) school at Grant park, 111. Ho was
Zeeland.Jan. 25 (Special)
*-Pfc. Donald D. Pitre, 23, with employed by the CamfieW Manu- Mrs. George Vander vWeide, 54, the
the 77th infantry, was killed in faoturing Co. in Grand Haven be-, fonTlor Jeanette Balgooyer of
Leyte, the PhilippinesDec. 16, his fore beinfe inducted into service Grand Haven, died at her home.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oct. 8, 1943. He left this country 188 F. Cherry St.. Zeeland. SaturPitre of Fruit port, former Grand last March after training at Camp day night. Surviving are the husHaven residents, were informed Wheeler. Ga., and Camp Pickett. band; two brothers, William J.
Va.. and served in Hawaii, Guam Balgooyen of Muskegon Heights
by telegram Sunday.
A brother, Sgt. Francis Pitre, and the Philippines.
and Edwin Balgooyen of Grand
He was baptised into the Pres- Rapids; four sisters.Mrs. Ralph
was killed In the Buna battle in
New Guinea Nov. 30, 1942, while byterian church while overseas. Farnham, Mrs. Martin TimmerSurviving are the parents; two man and Mrs. Ernest R Fett all
fighting with Co. F of the 32nd
division, and another brother, sisters,Mrs. Carl McAllisterof of Grand Haven, and Mrs. S. E.
former Sgt. Frank Pitre, was kill- Fruit port and Mrs. A. R. Turner Winter of Grand Rapids.
ed in 1942, in a traffic accident of Gary, Ind.; and four brothers.
in Louisiana shortly after he was John Parker of Grand Haven.
dischargedfrom the army. 'Hie Louis Parker of Harvey . 111., Morgan Pitre of Portsmouth.N. H
latter two were twins.
Pfc. Donald was born in Seder. and Bernard Pitre, serving with
III., June 1, 1921, and attended the U. S. navy in the Pacific.
Grand Haven, Jan. 25 Special)

All spring clothes In even the

—Mrs. Alvin

ed by the firm. In these times It is
also essentialto be sure that only
best chemicals arc used in the
cleaning business.
Only the highest quality clean
ing fluid with an oil base is used
which gives garments a much softer finish. Not all cleaning estab-

•

At Local Garage

Gillett, 326 Franklin

business,state* that this buainetf
wounds ‘receivedin action In Germany. Among those to attend were has existed for the past 50 years.
Leonard Bareman founded the orrepresentatives of Hart and Cooiginal dairy which was located
ley company of which Mr. Lohabout
three miles north of Holmann is an employe.There were
land but ten years ago a modem
many floral offerings.
building was built located about
Featuring the servicewere vocal
one half mile north of Holland on
solos by Miss Margaret O'Leary
US-31 where the firm now conwho sang "I Will Meet Hun Face
ducts their business.
to Face," nnd by Mrs. Peter Kro-*
The dairy furnishes its custommann. The latter sang the hymn.
ers with milk, cream, chocolate
"Heaven Is My Home " Rev. G. W. milk, buttermilk, orange drink.
LueKkr. pastor, preacheda mem- All milk is secured from inspectorial sermon based on the theme
ed farms and is pasteurized.The
that "all things work together dairy operates three trucks.
for those who love God.’
The aim of the firm is to furnish ’’firstrate products and flr»t
class service."

and upholstering are cleaned by
the Ideal Dry Cleaners, 148 College Ave., owned and operatedby
Herman Beukema and Robert Visscher. The Importanceof cleaning
and pressing .of clothingof all
kinds to conserve and permit
longer wear of garments is strew-

i

t

StH received a telegram from the]
department Sunday morning! The Ottawa Auto Sales. 14 West lishments can use such a fluid,
informingher that he.- husband. Seventh St., under the manager- however,because only the larger
plants have the facilities to rePfc. Alvin Gillett. 25 died Dec. ship of B. H. Westmoreland and
move the odor left by this pre14 of wounds received in battle on Edwin Yiehl, owners nnd operatpa rat ion
:
Leyte. TTie last letter received by lors, is a modern shop with the latThe Ideal (leaner trucks and
Mrs. Gillett from her ha'hand was est equipment for scientific motor
dmers
maintainan officientand
2! postmarked Dec. 7. at which tin*- 1 tune-up. complete motor over• he was in the Philippinesand said
haul and front wheel alignment prompt service at all times. Call
2465 for prompt pick up and de•i he was well aiKl
and
i •*IIU
and "nun
wheel uaiamniK.
balancing, arc
welding. |
^ "t-iuin*.
s v
s pfc. Gillettentered the serv ice , radiator repairing and complete >
Ech. 23 1941. and had been over- collision service,
seas since March of 1944. when I The owners state they have inhe was first on the Hawaiian creased their personnel, as well

McCormicJt-Deering l war

JFARM EQUIPMENT!

°

SALES A

SERVICE

International Trucks

fine.
tine.

I

A. De Visser Sons
On M-21 Half Mlt« Eaat

of

Holland
P H 0 N E 92

I

;

Personals

islands. He took part in the inva- ^ tbeir parts supply, to give cussion of Guam, then left (or the
and moI'e complete;
sen ice
I’hilippmrs and !>•> te.
The garage, which was organizHe received his basic training at
I Camp Robinson. Ark
and was
|
‘n April. 1943, specializes on
was
j sent to Camp Gordon
“;id Plymouth cars and
trucks although they are purpased
Ela . as a volunteerfor amphito service any make of car or
bious training.When he went to
(’amp Gordon Johnson only 25 mirk in the shortest possibletime.
I'ntil the war Is over their motmen were there and later, wfule
to is ‘sorvioe" After the war it
on his first furlough no'me there
will la- sendee, plus new I>>dge
were 35.000. He left for overseas
and Plymouth cars and Dodo JobLet ua reupholater your Chain
in February of 1944
rated trucks.
and Couchea — A completa line
He is survived by his wife; a
of fine Fabrlca for your aelectlon
daughter. Sandra, age 4 his moRENOVATING A RECOVERING ther, Mrs. James Gillett a brother, Charles; and one .-ister. Mrs.
COTTON MATTRE3SE9
Clara Neuenfeldt. the latter tiiree
REBUILDINGINNER SPRING treing from Midland, ll.s father
MATTRESSES
died last Dec. ,,2.
Mrs. Gillett. together with her
at
of
brother, Raymond Smith, arc
owners and operators of the r.ding Mrs Peter Ver Schure, 71. died
CO.
stables at Stickney ridge, winch suddenly at her home. 168 East
Sti early iast Monday. Mr.
Phona 21S7 they have operated for four years.
78 £. 8th St
Mrs. Gillett and her daughter , ^(T RChure Is a retiredPere Mar-

(From Tueftday'ft

^

UPHOLSTERING

|

WE WRITE ALL FORMS

INSURANCE
Man may

dio, but not insurance,

IT holds the record for endurance,
Get yours NOW,— not tomorrow,
THAT may be the day of sorrow.

PHONE

BEN L. VAN LENTE

7133

years.

Coqnfy

Cleaned Like New!

Dry

FOR CREAMY

from the war

Reported Missing

WCTU

CONSUMERS DAIRY

RICHNESS

husband, Pvt. Bosnia, who was

Benj. SpMt, Prop.

Drink BAREMAN BROB. MILK
Tha rich butttrfat In our milk

Marne. Jan. 25 Pvt. Charles G.
reported missing in action in Italy
Blumensheid.Jr. 23, son of Mr.
Oct 21. has returned to his com- and Mrs. Charles G. Blumensheid,
pany and is now on duty in Italy. route 2. Marne, has been missing
Mrs Bosma received a letter from in Germany since Dec. 21 according
him written Nov. 16 in which he to word received by his parents
said he was well. He was inducted Friday from t(ic .war departinto the army Dec. 18, 1943, and ment
Pvt Blumensheid entered serleft for service Jan. 19, 1944
vice Oct. 8. 1942. on his 21st
After 17 weeks of basic training
at Camp Welters. Tex, he was birthday anniversary and went ov-

138 W. 27th

HONEYWELL

DAIRY
R.R. 4-U.t.

31

ThwimstaUc

Phon. 4UI

FURNACE
CONTROLS
Plus Installation

C. H. LAKE
- CALL

LEMMEN COAL

Furnlturo Upholatorlnf
Repairing
171 E. Sth St
Phono •**•

last 8th

President

;

the

Fllntkoto Products

(PRIORITY REQUIRED)
Genuine For* Barts

—

March

i

,7"

Even

your tires are badly cut,
give them a new leate
In 24 hours. And wa
guarantee repairs for the Ilfs
of the tireIf

MANNES SUPER

MORE WORK
LESS HELP
TAKES MORE TIME

SERVICE

581 State, on M-40

Shimmying

Dimes

Time wa* when we «ied te be able
te offer you 14-hour service — but
thing* have changed, draetleally,
those of ue who are loft are giving
you eur beet

WNhIs

CARLET0N CLEANERS

Cause Tin Wear
Let ue Inspect your car

Front

ARTHUR ALDERINK

for

STONEWALL BOARD

Phene 4401

AUTO
SUPPLIES
MUFFURS
TAIL PIPES
SEALED BEAM ADAPTER KITS

Ave.

Phone 2385

Floor Mats
COMPLETE LINK of O’CEDAR PRODUCTS

WALLY’S

GRAY AUTO SUPPLY

SUPER SERVICE

“In

BATTERY SERVICE

II

EAST STH

STREET

The Center

of

THE

Day and

:

Nite

SAFETY ORDEN

WRECKER SERVICE

BERN DETERS

ef the day
Keep your BRAKE In good
working order. Watch your

Phone 5337

WHEEL ALIGNMENT.

Oil Regularly

MAR-DO MILLINERY
13 W. 8th Street

Won-Kote

Keep* Your Car Running
Smooth

Phone 2107

TEXACO PRODUCTS

ELECTRIC CO.

51 W.

8th and Columbia

Sth

Phone

4811

NEW DODGE TRUCKS
PICKUP

-

MEDIUM

Available

—

HEAVY

Now At Your

Is the perfect answer to many
gift problems — even for s gift to
yourself. Prlcee are most moderate and our selection is com-

.
j
!

MARY JANE

111

i

Restaurant

I

Tasty,

J

Nutritious,

Relaxing

Meals

Lubrication

Washing

—

Exclusive At

—

CENTRAL AVt

PHONE

7241

j
•
.

INTERSTATE

J

COMMON

®

CARRIERS

•

j Friendly Quick Service

BETWEEN HOLLAND

j

—

and

—

CHICAGO INDIANAPO

REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

Phone 2230

10 E. Sth 8t.

.

HAAN MOTOR SALES

j

WAYNE

FORT

DU SAAR’S

SERVICE

MUNCIE

KOKOMO
MARI
•OUTH BEND
LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
ANDERSON

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC
Bth and

Control

Rhone

8101

Hollands M

Simoniting

— • Tiro Senrice

Quick-charging battery eervlc*

Ottawa Auto Sales

_

OUR HAND-MADE

—

STANDARD

you.

HUDSON PARTS
GOODYEAR TIRES
DAYTON FAN BELTS

Irak. The Family Toj

plete.

DODGE •’and PLYMOUTH DEALER

West 7th St

FI

POTTERY

ESSENBURG

PRINS SERVICE

FIR

The fire departmentmade a run
Sunday at 6:48 am. to 13th St.
and Van Raalte Ave and extinguished a minor roof fire.

Sanaatlonal new oil bate paint
that covert over any uurface In
one coat Drlea in 2 hours.

,

help
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hospital for treatment. He is the ago.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den
Eduardo Ramirez, 29. Mexican
residingon route 3. paid fire and
J*11''1- 12,- Eail 2,,lh St • and

hom(’ on 1#MVe atK,ut tvvo montlu casts of $10 after plead.ng guilty
in the Par.- to a drunk charge. He was picked
guest ot
of honor'
honor at a party given I
Furt require
expert
up at 4:30 a.m. Sunday.
Monday afternoon by Mrs. M. De
Cleaning knowledge which our
Boer in her home, 136 East 16th., A group of Holland men will
apeclaiiats possess. Furs might
St. Guests included Mrs. Carl I 1mvp Thursday for pre-induction
be harmed, by Inexpert hands'
Dre.w'l. president of the local or- | examina'lonsin Detroit, meeting
Our Fur Cleaningprocess has
of
(fi
the endorsement of foremost
gamzation. and Mrs. E. Blekkmk. firsl l‘>:45 a m. at select. ve
furriers Your Furs are safe,
Mrs Albert us Pieters, Mrs. Wil- 1 Sf’rv ice headquartersin the
when you send them to us And
ham Van I)>ke and Mrs. Mar- [Temple building Along with a
renewed, when they come back
g'U'ot Markham, past presidents,j group of Grand Haven they w.ll
to you again!
Miss Bilz. whose home Is in Spring ' make the trip on chartered busses.
Lake, is the guest of Mrs. William j Cars driven by Ralph MeeuwIDEAL
Jack Grasmeyer, chairman of
Bauder, West 17th
sen. 16 East McKinley. Zeeland.
the campaign for funds for fight6th at
Phone 2465
. ...
land Dr George
Thomas. 21 ing Infantile paralysis, announcDA. I.HTER
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„Tre mvohort
ed on Monday the march of dimes
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#•#••••••••••••••••••••••• Pvt. and Mrs. John Siam. 47
a minor accident Monday a' 8 30
here Saturday netted $531 toward
West l'2th St., announce the birth
a m. in front of the Holland past
of a daughter, Sharon Kay, Sunthe goal of $1,500 which Holland
office.
day in Holland hospital.
has set ibis year.
Mr and Mrs. Justin Neven/el. Another march of dimes will
route 1, received a postal card he held next Saturday at the same
WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
Conaerve
Monday from their son, Marne location on Eighth St. between
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS
Your Car
| Corp. Jay
Nevenzel. 22. who has
River and Central Aves. and the
Need* No Painting — A Non-CritlcalDurable Material
been a Jap prisoner of war near
Kiwams club which is sponsoring
Reasonable In Price!
Shanghai for three years the
the drive hopes to exceed the goal.
See Your Lumber Dealer or
first word written since October,
Half of the money remains in
1943 in this card dated July 10,
Ottawa county for local cases and
the marine who was taken prisonthe remainder is sent to the naWith Our Expert Repairing.
—
Phone
er
on Wake Island sa.d he was
29 E. 6TH STREET
tional foundation which spends
Studebaker-Paekard-DeSoto
Residence
Office 3826
well and had been receiving letPlymouth
part of the money In the form of
R U B E R O I D PRO
ters and pictures regularly.
grants to universitiesand medical
.......................
Francis O'Brien. 17, route 2.
centers for research into the cause
Fennville. paid f.ne and costs of
and prevention of polio. Part of
$3 in Mumc.pal court Monday on
31 WEST 7TH STREET
the national fund also put into
a enlarge of running a rod light.
PHONE 7231
an epidemic reserve to Iv used
wherever Ifcal resourcesdo not
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delightfully nourishing.

KRIM-KO CHOCOLATE DRINK
and MISSION ORANGE

last October.

ROOFING

Jennie Den t'vl, and his sister,
Evelyn. 21 West 15th St., on a
delav-en-route from Camp McTwo persons paid fines and a
Pherson, Ga . to Camp Beale,
Calif. He plans to leave Holland third chose a 20-day jail sentence
upon arraignments on drunk
Friday
charges last Monday before MuRev. and Mrs. Marion de Voidquette railroad worker and work- er returned Monday from Chicago ninpal Judge Raymond L. Smith,
ed a.s warehouse foreman here for whpre they spent the week-end.
Koops. 36, West Ninth
49
Rev. de Voider spoke on the St., who was picked up by local
Surviving besides the husband ; -‘Church of the Air," Sunday police at 1:30 a.m. Sunday on Central Ave. between Eighth and
are four daughters. Mrs. William morning
Viening, Grand Haven. Mrs. Frank 1 Mrs. Aubrey Robertshavv and Ninth Sts , chase to serve 20 days
Harmsen, Holland.Misses Eliza- j small daughter, Diane, are visiting in the county jail rather than payboth and Mae at home; one son, al the home of the former's par- fines and costs of 525. He served
Andrew, Holland; one sister. Mrs. | Pnt.s. Mr. and Mrs. John Vaupell, 10 days last November on a simiWilliam Do Haan. Holland; one West 13th St. They expect to re- lar charge.
brother. Ira Plaggemars. Californ- turn to their home in Milford,
John A. Eding. 65, 186 East
ia; seven grandchildren, one of Conn., next Sunday.
10th St., who was picked up at
whom is serving in the Philippines, Gun-pointer 1/C Marvin Van 11:40 Saturday at Ninth St. and
and several nieces and nephews.
Den Heuvet arrived in Holland Columbia Ave., paid fine and costs
Monday night for a short leave of $15. He had been arrested on
prior to returning to Great Lakes a drunk driving charge just a year

Age

Private Is

since that time. He is in the InMen do not become pious In a
Miss Laura Bronson of Montello fantry. His parents. Mr. and Mrs
crisis; they act then openly as
Park has returned after spending Henry Bosma. reside on route 6. they have all along been acting
two days with her brother, Ches- Hus wife is the fonner Elinor Van secretly.
ter Bronson, u ho is convalescing in Bemmelen and she and their
Clinton. O., from wounds received daughter. Judith Ann. are living
FOR YOUR
overseas.
i with her parents on route 4..
John Hams, senior student at
and
Western Theological seminary, has
accepted the promise of a call to
the Fremont Reformed church.
Pvt. Tony Den Uyl us spending
a few davs with h;s mother, Mrs.

Mrs.VerSchure
Dies

CONSUMERS MILK
Rsstourizod for oafoty and
hoatth. Haa that oxtra rlehnaas
and •oodnota-

ter.

j

BUIS

Sentinel)

reCf|VP<ig ]etter

department Friday atating her

Li Charles Knooihuizenhas arrived in England and has met Lt.
Tbnv Kempker Holland, he Informed his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
erseas
Ray Knooihuizen, route 4, in a let- sent to Italy and has been there

Johnson.
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j
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177

Marne
Wilter
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Bareman Dairy

Lohminn

Approximately 250 persons attended the memorial service ir
Zion Lutheran church Sunday af- 1$ Old
ternoon for Pfc. Gunther F. Lohmam, son of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad' John Bareman, manager of the
G. Lohmann. 56 East 21st St Bareman Brothers Dairy’,who
who died in France. Dec. 19, of with Lucy Bareman, owns the
.
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pends so much on the human
element Mors than this R Is
necessary to work with the beet
equipment to get the beet resuite. Wa stand Mac*-hlgh" on
[every pointl All we ask le a fair
trial. .
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Mae Schutte
And G. Van Kampen Wed
Miss Nelva

Soiiutte, daughter of

Mr. and Mr?

and

SbTVIHQ Ulld€r th€
I

in.

the

first

f.,

Stars and Stripes

solemnized on Jan. 16 at 7:30 p m.

formal wedding ever

held in the North Holland Reformed church.
Preceding the double ring cere-

mony Miss Johanna Boersma, organiat, accompanied Miss Marvina Smith as she sang "O Promise Me.” Later she sang "The
Lord's Prayer.” The couple exchanged vows before a background
of palms, white chrysanthemums
and candelabra.

Service

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dozeman, to his alma mater, he was

1

U'lffd :1-1

mmm

jpa'l?!!

1945

Exchangites and Guests
Hear Dr. Norman Pe'ale

Rev. Hoffmaster

"Man has become a genitu In
Present officers pf the elulf
Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster, re- technologicaldevelopment. The
were introduced,includingRex
cently appointedminister of whole world is under him,’” Dr. Chapman, vice-president;A1 Van
First Methodist church, addressed Norman Vincent Peale, pastor of Unte, secretary, end Alex Van
members of the Rotary club at the Marble Collegiate church of Zanten, who has been treasurer
New York city, told Exchangites for 10 years.
their meeting in the Warm Friend and guests Monday night at the
Past presidents,most of whom
tavern Thursday noon. He was annual Exchange Ladies .night
were present and were introduced,
introduced by Rotanan W. F. meeting at the Warm Friend include A. A. Visscher, Sears Mctavern.
Kendrick. »
Lean, Dr. A. Leenhouts, Wynand
Supporting his contentionthe Wichers, E P. Stephan, George A.
Rev. Hoffmasterspoke from his
experiences abroad, with particu- speaker pointed out in his stim- Pelgrim, Ernest Brooks, Dick

on the unfolding ulating and humorous manner Boter, j. J. Riemersma, William
such new developmentsas radar, Olive, John E. Kuizenga, Paul E.
internationallife.
"When the world shakes In the electronicage, the precipitron, Hinka-np,Dr. William WestiWe,
the midst of a great revolution, the radio walkie-talkie and the Milton A. Hinga, Andy Klomit is difficult to predict the shape control of disease carriers. He parens, jav Den Herder, Jacob
of things to come,” he said, and added that he had read a book re- Fris, joe Geerds. C. C. Wood, Verthen dwelt at length on the cently indicating that these same non Ten Cate, John L. Van HUlV
changing scene in England, and inventionsmay be the downfall of ClarenceJalving, A. E. Lamperi,
Russia's ever-wideningsphere of man "because while man has be- Frank Lievense, the late Rev,
Franklin Cappon
ney. Cal., where he remained for influence, and her program of come expert technologically he William Flowerday and Ervin D,
*
has become more and more inexeight months as athletic and wel- pan-slavism.
pert
in
how
to
live."
fare officer.Upon completionof
He poised the question as to
thus duty he was transferred to a just where China and India would
In developing his theme "How
Auxiliary to Give Party
fleet air wing where he was ath- fit into this unfinishedpicture,
^'ue 'n a Time Like This," Dr.
lar emphasis

trucks of the quartermaster corps, coach, Tn 1926 he accepted the poBrummel helps get army material sition as professor of physical eduwhere it Is needed, when it is need- cation,and head footballcoach at
ed.
Kansas university.Leaving there
S/Sgt. Milton Dozeman. son of in 1928 at which time h« returned

Given in marriage by her father
the bride was lovely in her gown
of white slipper satin fashioned
with fitted bodice and sweetheart
neckline with rhinestone trim. The
long train teatured lace inserts.
Her finger-tipveil, which fell
from an orange blossom headdress,
and a bouquet of white carnations,
chrysanthemums and calla lilies
completed her costume.
Her attendants were Miss Cnar-

MimmifV

Hawaiian Islands Rotarians Hear

in

U. S. Naval Air Station, Barber's Point, Oahu, T. H.— Frankin
lin (Cappie) Cappon, a native of
T/5 Floyd Brummel, son of Mr. Holland,Mich., and graduate of
Univenrtty of Michigan with an
and Mrs. Henry F. Brummel, A. B. degree in 1923, is serving as
route 3, has been awarded the assistant athleticofficer and basmotor vehicle drivers badge in ketball coach at this station in
recognition of his skillful driving the Hawaiian area. Lt. Cappon
and accident-free record at the joined the navy in January,1943,
army base in New Caledonia. Be- and has served here for two
fore entering service in April, months.
1941, Brummel was employed by
In 1923 he coached footballand
General Motors in Grand Rapids. basketballat Lutheran college,
He trained at Camp Livingston, Decorah, la., and In 1925 joined
La., before leaving for overseas the athletic staff of his alma matduty. As a driver of heavy cargo er, where he was football end

Men

The rrouTmge of Nelva Mae
Many Schutte, Haarlem,
fit Van Kampen of Holland was

“Cappie” Cappon

News of Holland

25,

MV

drama of

for

route 1. Zeeland, stationed at an
advanced airbase on the 8th army
front in Italy, is a 27-monthoverseas armorer who has traveled
through eight foreign countries
with his crack 12th AAF Thunderbolt squadron flying with the
Desert Air force. He has participated in six major campaignsfrom
Egypt to France and wears the

nine years a member of the executive committee of physical education. During this time he served
for three years as assistant coach
in basketball and beqd coach for
seven years. Football also took up
his time and for ten years he served as backficld and line coach.
Princetonuniversity called for letic officer.
He closed his address with a comof the great For Local Legion Post
bis
us services
semces in
in 1938
1938 and
and lie
lie served
served He us married, and his wife and parjson of fhp molhnd, of NaDo]_' deterrents for successful and
At a regular meeting of the
unit citation ribbon with six 'hat institutionas lino coach for daughter live in Princeton, N. J
, '
apo1 I haoov livlne is » nerativ#
attiindo
negative attitude American Legion auxiliary in the
lene Ter Vree of Hudsonville, Seaman 1/C Lawrence Van bronze battle stars. He enlistedin | five years and four years as head H.s son is an armed guard signal-I P°" and
notral,ve a,Ulude
Emerson's
edict | club rooms Monday night, three
maid of honor, who wore
April. 1942, knd left for overseasbasketball
man in the navy, serving in the Gups'5 VVPre Ro,arian'
u *
.
. „
flowered chiffon and a miniature
rorcn,I>' K'^atevI in October, 1942. During the) Cappon received bus navy in- Ailaniic
rlark nf Zeeland and Phil ,'MaM 1S „ 181 he flunks about all | new members were introduced.
veil and Miss Isla Klungle and from Remc0 al thc
s nav«l Egyptian-Libyan campaign, he , doctnnation at V-5 Instructor ' "Cappie” goes into the record '1"0"'5 nf r,inn(1 Rapids Mr. ;day lonf? "a-s approved by the .Mrs, G. Anderson was in charge
Miss Wilma Buurema, as brides- 1 j™lnln£ cooler at Great Lakes. __________
.... ....
was one of the
few Yanks attach- 1 school. Chapel Hill. N C. For the book.- as one of Holland High|c,ark f'plamrd the Rotary "in- | •speakor 'vho ,,rS<‘d positive,not of the meeting Mrs. E. P. Slooter
maids, who wore pink taffeta;..- 85 Iwnor student of his class, jpd (0 the Desert Air force for next few months he instructed in school'soutstanding footballplay- | s'1'u'p international relations"i nof*a,|Ve'linking as the first re- [ gave a report of tl^. Fifth dustrict
with miniature veils. Miss Ter Ho completed the torpedoman's close support operations of Mont- football at the pre-flightschool, er and a former star at Univers- on 'he theme “New Forres jn ^bement for present-day living. 1 meeting held recently in Grand
Vree carried a bonquet of mixed mate course with a final average gomerys 8th army.
St. Mary's. Cal., and collabor- it\ of Michigan where he played World Affairs " which the Zeeland ai,k n111*' rPP'ace foar, he stated.. Rapids. In other business,flip orCorp. James A. Weatherwax. ated in the writing of a football in the "M tiackfield. He was [qst club i.s sponsoring. First
flowers and the bridesmaids had of 93.20 and wa^ advanced from
preservationof human j gamzation voted to send Valenseaman second class to first class. 247 West 14th St., us a member of ‘ book which is being used by the in Holland about three years ago
colonialbouquets.
m the senes of four will be on ^rpe^orn wa5 recounted a.s the tine gifts to four Hollartd service
He
is
now
stationed
in
Boston.
Lt James Schutte. brother of
a tank destroyer battalionfighting| na\-y. After four months- at St. visiting his sisters.Mrs. Marvin Jan. 25 al 8 pm. in Zeeland High •sccond requirement for these men in a hospital at Battle Creek
the bride, assisted as best man Mass. His wife, Sylvia Van Noord, with the American 7th army in Mary's pre-flightschool he was • De Vries. Mrs. E. P. McLean and
school on “The Role of the
Dr Peale tracod ,lie ,wo ‘ "nd to give $40 to the coming Red
and ushers were Cecil Terpstra and two and one-half year old the southern Saar basin of Ger- transferred to NAAS. Camp Rear- Miss Lavina Cappon.)
North American Continent.” Out- s,rpam-s of freed°m "hull have Cross drive,
daughter. Sharon Kay, reside at many which has established briland Raymond Schutte.
standingspeakers have been en- ' ,0l,'ed,0 make 'he present-day, Plans were discussed for a
liant records in North Africa and
Little Sharon Ryzenga,wearing 195 West 28th St.
I the bride s mother, Mrs. John Rosgaged Tickets for all or any one 1 democrac>' "1P onP 'h.ough the party the auxiliary will give for
Italy. The battalion rame into
pink taffetawith overskirt of net
ema.
of the lectures may he secured humams's. then down through the Legion post Feb. 26 at 6:30
southern
France
on
D-day
and
trimmed with blue velvet, and a
ruo.-day night Percy Ray Gem- from y\T (-lark or Rotanan Neal ' Ml,'nn- MOOI'e,Erasmus; the other ! p.m
in the Womans Literary
took part in the chase of the Gertiny, veil, was flower girl and Ed(From Saturday's Sentinel)
nvn
married Miss Gladys Meyer , stekeiee of Holland,
through
Moses,
then
Luther,
the, club. All Legion members and
man
19th
army
north
through
the
die Van Kampen, wearing a white
Mr. and Mrs. H. H Vander Mol- of Jamestown.
reformers and the Pilgrims. , their wives and auxiliarymembers
Rhone valley.When the Germans
linen suit, carried the rings in
Kenneth Rotman i* to leave for
The final requirementas point- and their husbands are invited to
made
a
stand
in
the
Vosges
en
entertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
a calla lily. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
, Detroit today
to be inducted into
mountains, the battalion turned H Poskey and ifrc
ed out by Dr. Peale is freedom i the potluck supper. Each couple
Mrs. \\ . Van
Ih(> arm(<1 forces
Van Dyke were master and misthe heavy guns of its M-10 tank and son of South Rlendon
from the greatest American dis- 1 will be asked to bring a dish of
\ir anH
tress of ceremonies and Miss Alice
destroyers against the strong Sharon Mane and Howard Dean and d iu ^hter
ease - tension."The speaker urged ! food for hte table,
, T (From T"e*d,‘•v', ^"tinel)
Stoel and Miss Celesta Vanden
points and played a large part in Meeuwsen of Muskegon Sunday a d lall‘’h,Pr'Harhar»: aw'mpan- During the past week. Mrs. as a cure the relaxation of body, Refreshments were served folBerg were in charge of the gift
the drive that smashed the Nazi
spirit,quoting "Thou lowing thc meeting by Mrs. Edroom.
night while Mr* and Mrs. Memv- iii-i ',f i I-and^Raold0^0^ Harry B°Wman "a5 nollflpd of mine and
-u .spu
ti. and Rapids, were recent the sudden death of her brother ! W1|» keen him
line and drove them out of Alsacein perfect peace ; win John, assisted by Mrs. C. Ver
A reception for 100 guests was
i.-er.s on Mrs. John Zuvennk at
e D
Gerrit Vhem. 56, Lodgepole. S.
Lorraine and behind the Siegfried
held In the church parlors follow whose mind is stayed on Thee." Meulen, Miss Anna Luidens, and
line. In North Africa, tfie battali
•• On Friday Mrs. Bowman, accoming the ceremony.
The speaker, whose wit was a Mrs. Esther Frundt.
panied by her sister,Mrs. (ierrit
ion helped to stop the Germans
Later in the evening they left
constant source of amusement,
Lubbers of East Saugatuck, and
at Kasserinepass and D-day at chang5
ln
on a short wedding trip after
was introducedby Dr. John R.
her niece. Miss Ruth Vliem of FreSalerno found the men living up
Native of Netherlandi
which they will be at home on
mont. left for Dakota to spend a Muldpr- P'p-S'dpnt of Western
to (heir motto of "Seek. Find. DeMr*- Tony Mipdema underwent A pravfr IllfotinK
bf |)(,ld
North Shore drive. For traveling
seminary.
John
Hains,
seminary
Pattei in Coopersville
few days with the family and to
stroy.”When the Anzio beachhead
the bride wore a gold dress with
was seized, the battalion held its ho^Taf
Coopersville.Jan. 25— Funeral
ZCeland ,0"iCht at
church. J at tend funeral services thcreTues- student, sang "On the Road to
brown accessories and a corsage
Mandelay" and "The Holy City," sendees for Mrs. John De Roo,
sector firm for four months. When
of roses and chrysanthemums.
with Miss Harriet Hains as ac- 72, who died Thursday in her
the breakout finally came, the
-peu.
tank hunters led the way and cut and the contents when fire of
hpld T^; Thursday afternoon with Mr. and companist Group singing was led home her*\ were held on Saturday
day in the Christian Reformed Mrs. Dick Berghorst in North by Chorister Everett Kisinger and
the main German escape route
Mitt Wichers, Bride of
at 1 p.m. from the Kammeraad
Blendon.
from southernItaly to Rome.
the opening prayer was given by funeral chapel and at 1:30
flieir home on Sunday night. Mr ^Tplail%7f«cerfchas^
flit Week, Entertained
First Lt. Jay E. Folkert. route Berghorstis the son of Mr. and en«;U.nk, u,ar w<>rc
The annual business meeting of Rev. Paul Hinkamp. Table flowers from Coopersville Reformed
Mrs. Bert | the stockholders and patrons of were donated by the Keppel fam- church of which she was a memMrs. John W. De Vries, Mrs.
Seaman 2/C Hazen L. Van 5. ground weather officer at an Mrs. Dick Berghorst of this place, i Kraker,
WUUam Wichers of Arlington, Va. Kampen, whose wife, the former 8th air force Liberation,station in
Mr. and Mi*. Mail and daugh- |
Be,vfrd*n'cream<'r-v'vl" b<' ily In memory of the late A. C. ber.
and Miss Betty De Vries enter- Violet Slagh and two sons re- England, u a mombor tha 39-nd j |ers. Donna and Arloa of Zneland, |,rr. Sat] liTasuror- rvrAl- | held Jan. 30.
Keppel.
Survivingare the husband: a
tained at the De Vries home, 71
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vreeke
'''na.surrr.Mrs. Gorrit
side at 352 College Ave., is now ^ardmontgrouprfwntlycuodLpentsaturday withMr.
Not only was Ladies Nigfit ob- daughter, Mrs. James Derks of
ruAer.
secretary;
and
Mrs.
Ed
and
children
spent
Friday
night
West 19th St, Saturday night for
for distinguished and exceptionDnesenga'
attending radar school at Virserved but the 25th anniversary of Grand Rapids: a son. Victor StegMiss Dorothy Wichers, whose marwith Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers
a"y outstandingporfonnance of | Mra
yander Molen U Branderhorst,near.
the founding of the Holland Ex- enga of Rockford, and nine grandand Bonnie of Borculo.
riage to George C. Gaver, Jr., ginia Beach, Va. He was inducted
children.
,Pen('lnK this ueok m Maskcgqn
into the navy Aug. 23, 1944, and attacked 120 ."“i?."4;/!!'.!™?.
change
club was also celebrated.
targets in Germany
Mrs Harold Bohl and daughter
will be an event of Friday afterw-ith her children and grand chilMrs. De Roo was born In the
noon. The evening was spent in received his bool training at and 80 targets in enemy occupied dren. Mr. and Mrs. C Meeuwsen
of Drenthe spent Sunday with Mr. President William J. Brouwer
Netherlands and came to New
Great
Lakes,
111.
He
was
home
on
traced
the
origin
of
Exchange
and Mrs. P. Bohl and family.
playing bridge and rummy, Mrs.
territory deapita adverse condi- and chlldren at Musk
Jersey 65 years ago.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. John Hungerink of Holland from its meeting in the Woman's
Gerard E. Cook of Zeeland win- a nine-day leave in November. He
T*anilnT7lem
!
On
last Friday nigh, members
Mrs.
John
Campbell
has
been
spent
the
week-end
with
Mr,
and
ning high score prize in bridge, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Literary
in
1920.
with
60
members
Edward Kloosterman,son n( , of lhe Gir|-a socielv mpt a, thf
Sin remains a reality so long as
and Mrs- Wynand Wichers win- Van Kampen, Sr., 19 East Eighth Mr and Mrs. John Kloosterman. iwnw. 0f (hrir vice-president.
Miss visiting Mr. and Mrs. Moffat Bird Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink and Kar- to Its present membership of 100, the manufacturerof padlocks does
in Charlotte.
niogg the rummy prize. The guest St., and was born June 16. 1920.
plus five in the armed forces.
a thriving business.
r0U.L Z"lan<,Jhaf be<'n f0- 1 Ella Bruins, who ha.s been a shut- Mr. and Mrs. George Kingsley
of honor was presented a gift by He is a graduate of Holland High moted to the grade of corporal in | in (or a (ew ^mbs.
the hostesses.
an anti-aircraftautomatic weap- Rev
ZyUtra and lhp p;dprJ have gone to Florida for the resdioo'.
A buffet lunch was served at a
ons battalion atationed some- of ttw Rpformpd rhurrh have mainder of the winter.
table attractivelydecorated with
where in the Solomons group. started the lnnual -house v,Mta. Mrs. George Classen and Jerry
sweet peas, stevia, smilax aqd 0ES Group Sponsors
Kloostermanhas completed 20 tion.”
have returned from a visit with
white tapers. Mrs. George W. Gav
months of service overseas and
Rev. F. Netz and an elder at- relatives in Hampton. Va.
All
Games
Event
er, Sr., of Knoxville, Tenn., pourhas been awarded the Good Contended a meeting of classis last
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bryan
Star of Bethlehem chapter. No. duct Medal and the Asiatic-Pacied .
Wednesday.
were recent guests of Mr. and
40.
O.E.S
sponsored
an
all-games
Guests included Mesd&mes Wynfic ribbon with a bronze service
Members of the Ladies' Aod of Mrs. Howard Working in Muskeand Wichers, Louis Jalving,James party at the home of Worthy star denoting participationin the
the Christian Reformed church gon Heights.
White, Robert Spencer, Theodore Patron Clifford Hopkins and Solomon group. Before entering
held their meeting last Wednes/dt
Mrs. Adam Lowe of Cleveland,
Du Mez, Andrew Hyma, Henry J. Mrs. Hopkins,19 West Ninth St.. service Sept. 8. 1942. he was em- day afternoonat the manse in- O., and Mrs. Jarrot Clark of Zeelployed
by
the
H.
J.
Heinz
Co.
Yrie* and Willard Wichers, all I Thursday night. Proceeds from
stead of in the church basement and. have been guests of Mrs.
of Holland, Mrs. Aubrey Robert- ; the party will go to the Percy j herf
, as was previously stated
I Henry Jayer in her lake shore
shaw of Milford.Cbnn.. Mrs. Jack Jones hospital at Rattle Creek.' ^irs* Hanard I Nevenzel,
_
home.
artillery' liaison section with the
Wtohouts of Aberdeen Mr., Mrs. Refreshments were served.
The Douglas Music Study chib
Cook of Zeeland and Mrs. Gaver
met Thursday in Saugatuck in
dF a™k
of Knoxville,the Misses Janet Bothe home of Mrs R L Ruley. Mrs.
1
gard, Virginia Kooiker.Maxine I u
'A' "'11'
Loaf cluster to his Air Medal! (From Saturday’s Ser
Harry Burgess had charge of the
Den Herder, Mary Elizabeth Aid- ! Henry z"'<‘ennS;pnzes ln
previously received. The third Mrs. John Datema of Grand ' program. French Canadian music
W> ' i
rich and Rozanna Atkins of Hoi- i"™1 lo Mrs- Jacob Hoffman and cluster is for meritorious achieve- ( Rapids visited her sister, Mrs. j was studied
land and Miss Norma Lemmer of : Bor, wplton- a’1d a ‘'nbbage l>nze
‘n aenal;P,ck Ro0,PrS of Poarlino rp‘-p'’!- The teachers in the school at«as won by Charles Harris. Fort\.
Com Searl* x
t Delegates of the various neigh- ' Frida
tended an institute in Allegan last
Saturday afternoon Mrs. n0r- five at,Pndpd( orp. Seails A. \ andenburg
v.
ence Birthisel entertained for MLm
Grand Haven is one of many Mich- 1 borhood churches met at the
Mrs Frances Walz entertained
igan soldiers attached ,0 a 9th of Mrs. Fr*d Meyers m prepara- the memSrs of "^tl? Brld^
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tall white tapers forming the
table decoration.The party was in
the form of a paper shower. Later
bridge was played in Mrs. Birthisel’shome, 115 East 13th St., high
score prize going to Mrs. Gerard
Copk.
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Mr. Zamierowski traced the history of Poland from its beginning

h
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,ho ",,l k Aid were entertained Wednesday
iaXW •Mr' Knoppr "i'h Mesdames Monroe Eaton, Al'A ,0 10 haSpi,aL l>0^, Dawe' Herman Bekken and
Mrs. Simon Aldrmk are jack Tyler as hostesses
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INFLUENCE

Of 760.M0 FARM FAMILIES

MTHEMRMRIKAU

Too much of the world today is
on principle that you do not
reception for the immediate' need road manners if you are a
families followed at the home of I five-ton truck.
M. Bolt

officiating. | run

Byron Center
Jan. 25 (Special) —
Rudy Jack Van HaiLsma. ninemonth-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Van Hait.sma died on
in

Zeeland.

Registration Notice

rida at the home of his parents one mile east of Byron Ceni

FOR NON-PARTISAN PRIMARY

ter.

!

n

"

*

WHAT ABOUT
FUTURE
- , YOUR
---v
.

-

.

.

. .

AS A FARMER?

Besides the parents he Is sur-

,

!

Charlea B. Martin

Election to be held on

vived by a brother,Larry, at
home and his grandparents. Mrs.
C Elizabeth Post and Mr. and Mrs

at

Monday* February 19, 1945

srs t
'A ! L r*

NOTICE

Martin, ,ht
St chei‘,er

lHe
'

'

.

'

is

hereby given that

!

NJfTfroS

-- --

the undersifnad

I,

TERED.
during regular office hours, the
•

voter in the City of Holland

Further notice

changed

ia

name of any

-

1

church.
'

\

legal

NOT ALREADY REGIS*
,

Hf

given to those electors who have

their residencein the City

of

/Holland and

are required to have their registrations transferred
from one ward

to

another ward within the City.

Applicationfor
ally by applicant

registrathttf

Tueaday, January 30, IMS,

‘

do alone?

.

The Farm Bureau bring* to bear on questions national policy the con- '
membera of 46 state
Farm Bureau organizations. State and local Farm Bureaui ara active on

day for re-

ceiving registrations for said Election, on

which day
P.M.

la

the

office will remain open until 8 o’clock

OSCAR PETERSON, City

matters within their field*.

YOU CAN HELP YOURSELF

by joining the Farm Bureau or by continuing your memberehip. Family membership it |5 per year*

OTTAWA COUNTY FARM BUREAU
.

Michigan Farm Bureau

R*ll Call for
Cleric

'

‘

,,

clusioni and influence of 700,000 farm fatoilieawho ate

* *V

last

my

In order to get it, don’t you think you’ll need a strong, indeptndent
farm organization?One that will act in your intercatwhen Congrats,
leaders in the government, business,and labor are considering;policies
affecting prices, wages, taxes and /elated matters? How much can you

must be made person-

1

for himself.

As a farmer you want your fair shire of the national income.

City Clerk, will receive for registration at any time

i.'’

A

visited

A

.

.. A

Welsh

in their Holland home.

bnde of Jacob “Vruggink last
Thursday night at the parsonage

to] with the Rev.

-^n of Charles
have always ^ Wf“ 16lh st- »nd Mrs- Hilda a'kfd ,0 “*» «'
•»
Martin. 137 East 15th
]1:45 Pm Bur»«l will be in Winbeen a llwm in the side of the
He has been on sea duty 19
The body will
p«taee of Europe because they remonths, participated in the land- bo rfmoved from the Yntema
tain their nationalitieseven after
ings in Sicily and southern P’rance Funera* borne to the residence
of living m a different and has also been in Burma. He Saturday afternoon.
Itry,**he stated. “Poland can- •wears thrta stars for major batfeed herself after the war If tles on his campaign ribbons and
Is allowed to take the one for an air' raid in North Af- Party Held in Home of
bread basket of Eastern rica. He has never been wounded. Rev. and Mrs. Kramer
He received his trainingat Great
Polapd in exchange for the poor
A neighborhood get-acquainted
productive sandy soil of East Bus- Lakes, 111., and Champaign. 111.,
party
yyas held at the home ofi
following his enlistment* in the
he added.
navy
in
the
fall of 1942. He was Rev. and Mrs. S. Kramer at
Preceding fhe meeting a potmarried in Norfolk, Va.. April 26. South Olive last Friday night.
Games were played and a lunch
by Clar* J?43;, He i* to report Jan. 21 -at*
Norfolk and further assignment. .was served to the group. A vocal
1
•'
solo was presentedby Rev. Kraapectacle is the -anger . Wealth can be inherited and
mer, accompaniedby his wife. Rev.
who have Argued reputation can be borrowed, but
Kramer is the new pastor of the
neither of thin characterevery man must earn
South Olive ChristianReformadl

“.'immimp,

club’ at hpr home. It was a post-

g

m

as a state during ttie 10th century ? Motor Machinist's Mate 1
to the present time. He pointed Charles B. Martin, who is a crew Ijoe Van HaiLsma of Byron Center
out how Poland lost her rank as a mpniber on a tank landing barge Funeral services will be held

times

^
16.

Infant Diet in Parents’

First Methodist church Thursday
night on the topic "Poland and
Her Neighbors.”

the

STATK YOUR CASE!

home

poned Christmas party. .
Mrs. Delbert Berghorst axsist- 1 The northeast unit of the Ladies

thfVi h

sn

laciai gesturesand much
pointing. American soldiers are
graduallydevelopinga language

of

ffAfxrsr

A 6001 PLATFORM
FROM WHICH TO

Phrase
m II^ Mr. and
pnrase to^k
book issu^^n
isued to l. S. soldlers before they shoved off for receiving congratulafWs on

Conditions in Poland
Sigmund Zamierowaki. Polishbom Grand Rapids attorney, adQiessed members and guests of
the Mens' Brotherhood of the

r.v

___

develop t^
Tu
Z0™"* W°rl<1
developed the American knack for of Prayer to be held Feb.
making friends and making them-

Other guests were Mrs Buena
.Henshaw and the Misses Ellen
Jane Kooiker, Virginia Kooiker,
Norma Lemmer. Rozanna Atkins,
Mary Elizabeth Aldrich. Irene
Lundie, Maxine Den Herder, June
Pyle and Rose Winatrom.
I

'

Allendale

a.

Zeeland.

and

_

,

American Farm Bureau Federation

Mambarahlp Start* January 22, 1*48
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Area Are
Wounded in Europe

Three

of Local

News
Men

of

in

Holland

Service

NEWS

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Missloners, Forced

25, 1945
outaide planner.

Out

COMMON COUNCIL

that the auggeation for an outaide
Holland. Mich., Jan. 17, 1945 planner had been made by repreThe Common Council met In sentativesof the Chrialian Schools
reguUr malon
called to|Hml he feu iurr that any sugges
order by the Mayor
lion that would l»e received from
Present: Mayor Schepers. Aider- outaide diaintereitedperson would

Of Amoy, Arrive Here

Sgt. Henry Vandenbrink, son

men Van Hartesveldt,Te

overseas with an 8th air force P.-dilr-.

-

«r.r%

^

^

*

yML.

y

6*1

f.*fr

m

group. Vandenbrink inspects the
Mustang fighter in his charge before each mission and rechecks
the aircraft for battle damage
and strain when It returns to the
base. His wife. Elgene, resides on
route 5. Holland.
S/Sgt. Jay G. Kooiker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kooiker.
route 1, Hamilton, stationedIn

__

l>e \iluablf to the Council

M

LOANS -

$26 to $300
Endorser* — No Deity
Holland Loan Association
10 Weet 8th, 2nd floor

Nq

Adr.

mem-

1*11 In making a decision.
In reiponaeto queitioni from
other Aldermen, it wa« Hated that
Hie Council would not necMMhly
have to follow the advice given.
The Committee did not have anything concrete to offer and did not
know what the coat for auch a aurvey would amouht to. However, On
None.
motion of Alderman Dalman, secReports of Mtandlng Committee* onded hy Slagh.
Committee on Ways and Means
the suggestionof the Street
reported for informationof the Comrnitee was sproved with the
Council that they have tentatively provision that the employment of
set the time for a meeting with such a person should rest entirely
the City Employees group as Mon- with the Committee if in their
day, Jan 29. 1945. Committee fur- judgment it would advisable to
ther reported that the Clerk lias employ auch a person.
sent a communicationto the EmCommittee on Public Buildings
ployees group asking them to meet reported for Informationof the
with the Committee at that time. Council that Mr. Gerrit Rooks who
Claims and Accounts Committee has been employedIn the City Hall
Mrs. Walter de Velder
reported having examined claims for a ahort time has left and that
words m the Chinese lanin the sum of $11,755.31, and Mr. Ben Keen is now back on the

has completed a year of service

•*
xT

Roller.

Steffens, Bontekoe, Slagh, De
Free. Mooi, Slreur, Damson, Slighter. Meengs, Dalman, City Attorney Ten ('ate, City Engineer Zuideiua. »nd the Herk
Dcvbtions were led by City Inspector Ben Wlersema
The minutes read and approved
Petitions amt Accounts

brink, 19 East Seventh St., who

WANT-ADS

and

of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vandeh-

51 Mustang fighter group, has
been commended by the group
commander for his meritorious
work during the year. An assistant crew chief for one of the
squadrons of the 361st fighter

Alderman Dalman, Chairman of
the Street Commit lee. reported

FOR SALE

-

Feirbankt Mone

shallow and deep well jet pumpe
in stock/ No waiting. For farm

or replacement no certificate
required.We make completeinstallatlone. Hamilton Supply
Shop. 49 W. 8th St., Holland.
.
Ady.

^

Olive Center
The Home Economica club will
meet at the town hall Tueeday at
:45 p m. Th? leaaon topic la "Making Motion* Count."

7

Charlie Risselada of Holland

'1

visited relativea here Saturday
afternoon.

John Knoll ha* been informed
Pvt. Robert L. Stegflerd*
R*v. Walter de Velder
of the birth of a great -grandson,
England, recently enjoyed a
Three young men of thb? area, l been 'nver.sea.ssince last February
Arrival in Holland Monday af- many
David Jay, to Mr. and Mrs. Sld»
"recess'' from aerial warfare at
Pvt. Robert L. StoRKerdaof Hoi- and i.s now in Luxembourg. All
ternoon marked the end of a long uage, and Dirk, were born in
r*y Risselada in Holland hospital
a rest center, an English Seaside
recommended
payment
thereof.
job.
land. Kenneth Rozcma of Olive throe are attached to Patton's
and perilous journey for Rev. and £'hina, as was thtir mother, the
Saturday.
Allowed
resort hotel where America s airAdopted.
Center and Sgt. Fred S. Sal of 3rd army.
Mrs. Walter de Velder and their former Harriet Boot, missionary
Mia. Kathryn Eelman of Grand
Street
Committee
suggested
men
who
provide
aerial
cover
for
Civic
Improvement
Committee
Mr and Mrs. John Sal. route 1.
Bent helm, have been wounded in
three small children who were nurse. She is the daughter of Rev.
that it might l>e well to have a reportedthat no definite under- Haven visited her slater, ^Mn. Bert
the
advancing
allied
armies
In
Hamilton, have received official
action on the western front in Fur
forced to leave their mission sta- and Mrs. II. P. Boot, retired misVender Zwaag Sunday.*
ope. according to word received by no'm- that their son, Sgt F'red Gem, any may relax between mis- tion at Amoy. China, when that sionaries to China, who reside at survey and secure the advice rela- standing has t*en reached with
Mu. Franklin Veldheer was hoe*
tive
to
the
closing
of
20th
St.,
from
the
Holland
Furnace
Co.,
in
regard
their
'Sal. 3" who is with the 7th army. sions. After nine davs Kooiker re- territorvwa.s rut off by the Jap- 408 College Ave. She went to Amoy
an outside planner
to their operation of thr parking tee* to a group of .girls SaturPvt. Steggerda. 21, was wound- was slightly injured in action turned to h,s eombat station anex’.
m Hie fai; o| 1938 after completing , In discussingthe employment of
day afternoon in honor of her
lot on East 20th St. In thia coned Jan. 9 in Belgium,receiving a 1 Some days previous to receiving ready for more missions, lie has
The family has taken up resi- her m-.^s raining at Prosby tc- sui.() H
A|dl.rmPn Tr HoMmdaughter,
Kryatal, who celebrated
nection the City Attorney stated
shrapnel wound in the upper part ! tin- war department telegram, the completed16 over Nazi-dominated| doncc
•ncc „
.ii the
the Rcforme<l
Reformed diurch
diurcl mis- |U“ '"V 1 1,1
and Mooi felt that this should not that the Iasi communicationhe re- her 14th birthday anniversary.
of his left leg. according to a let- Sals roeeived a letter from their Europe Before enteringthe ser- sion hou'-e. 174 W. m 15th St.
Riw (|i> Wider first went to |)«* necessary. It was brought out ceived from the Furnace Co was Games were played and gifts were
ter dated Jan. 10 and received son -staling that he had fractured | vice, he was employed by the
The family ar ived in this coun- Ouna a*, a teacher in 1929, and that if such person were brought
to the effect that any future preaented. Refreshments ware
Tuesday hy his parents. Mr. and his led arm He previously had ; Hamilton Farm bureau
try Jan 7 on a transport which since ne was ordaineda minister
in,
the
Council
would
almost
feel
action that the City wished lo take servM.
Mrs. George Steggerda.and hi.s hem ho.pita!./edhe' au-e of pnruCorp. Olhe Wierenga of Holland loft Bombay. IivL.i.Nov. 20. stopNeal De Jongh of Newaygo viswife, the former Bertha Joosl- j nnm.,. 1 - hroi her. Pv I Silas Sal. with three others in the service ping at Australia ; nd various Am- in thr Rcfonned Church in Ameri- obligated to follow the advice of would have to be taken up with
ca in I'i’.l).he has been m Ouna such a person.
the Attorneys for the Holland Fur ited, his father, Jake De Jongh,
herons, all of whom live at J,J4 w "o w is woimdcd in France last
was pictured on the gravure sec- erican post.s m 'lie south Pacific ahun. • ron!muo’i>yand h.is come Alderman Mooi stated that the nace Co. and Mr. Ten Cate report- Sunday.
East 13th St. Steggerdawrote lie .lu;>. is again back in aetion in
tion cover page of the Washing- Among the 5.000 persons al»oard into clave contact with many ax- request to close this street should ed that he would contact these
was confined in a hospital behind 1 Knnc<>
the ship docked in San Fran- j>ei in til tnc Japancsr-Oilncse war (k* given every considerationand it
Attorneys More the next Cduncil
the
Mi and Mr> Leon Ro/ema of ton, DC, Sunday Star early this when
cisco harbor were about 900
month
as*
the
four
visited
the
Even iK’luieIVail Harbor the was his contention that this was a meeting and report Ins results at
Steggerda entererl service last nm
Cenier have reee.v.'dword
wounded serv ice Men. 450 civilians
Am- 1 n an mission he served w^s local situationin which the Alder- that time.
April 25 with his brother. George that lie-,]- mui. Kenneth has been tropical section in the L S.
-ailors and marOorp. Herman Vande Riet cabBotanic
Gardens,
one
of
WashutiiLr Iximbanlmentseveral time*, [men were more familiar than any
John, and both left for overseas wounded in Luropo and is now
Alderman Meenga, Chairnran of
led hi* mother I'rom Belgium Sunines who were turning home <*1
Liiilr Dirk de Voider was only
—
Dec. 9, going first to Lngland and no.'p.i.i ..-cd in Lngland His in- mgton's show places.
the special committeethat was
ftlYlough. The travelers proerediM
day to congratulate bix on her
Robert H Barkema. whose parthen to France Another brother. i i:. e> eonsisledof flesh wounds in
five days old when he lost was
appointedto meet with the Hoato Iowa where the;, viMted relabirthday anniversary.
Corp Kenneth Steggerda. 19, has the leg.
carned .nlo a cave for sa'ety Hope Church Elects
ents formerly lived at 485 Colpital Board in regard to getting
Dr. I .eater Kqyper qf the Weat- •
tives before coming to Holland
agHm.M
,l,ip
lx>mlM'is.
While
the
informationon a differentialin
lege Ave , was commissioned a
All credit and prai'C was givConsistory
Members
era saminary wilt have charge at
rates to patientsliving in the City
second lieutenant Jan. ll at the en by Rev. de Veldei to the I S Unit*. I Si. ties stil, was a neutral
Merrick Hancbeli and Clifford and outside the City, reported that all the services in the Reformed
country, the vicinity of* Amoy
infantry school at Fort Banning.
14th air force vii di assisted the
Ho|>kin* were leelected elder* the Hospital staff is now getting church next Sunday. Thia will he
Ga. He entered the service Nov. family in getting out of China, once was m Japanese hands and
and I.eon Moody was elected an as much information as possible on the last regular Sunday afternoon
the
de
Wider
family
lived
for
a
4. 1942. and served with the when it became evident that ihey
elder
at tiio annual congregation- this subject and would call in the service In the Holland languafec.
7fith infantry division before go- could no longer remain at their period under Jap jurisdiction.
Dr. and Mrs. Zackary Veldhula
al meeting in Hope church Wed- Committee a little later on when
"'I'hev treated us well at that
ing to officer candidate school I post.s in Amoy. Rev. and Mrs de
nesday night. Deacons tianvod tq all of this Information would I* of Detroit have rVbentlymovad
time. Rev. de Velder says, "ami
into the home of Bert Tellman.
Zeeland, Jan. 25 -"If we should this vears general synod program, four months ago. He held the Wider little Mirgaret de Velder,
serve on the consistoryfor the available.
intei fet i.st very little with our
rank
of
corporal
before
being
3,
and
D.rk.
a
year
and
a
half,
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet
rip out of our hearts and lives the irvjvc relieve and rebuild.Dr.
coming year are Hamid J Kar- Conimunleatioas
from Hoard* and
mad** the trip hy air to India woik Perhaps that i.s on: reason slen, Prof J. Harvey Klemheksel
of the Cluistian Reformed church
total j contribution which the'.Ianx-s c-mpha>./od the nml for a commissioned He is a graduate
City
Officers
why we d d not leave the mission and Malcolm Mackay. reelected,
attended a minlateri'conference
church has made we would be left I icviv al of the /i-ai for personal of Holland High school and at- Major Frank one, son of Mrs
The cladms approved by the folas soon as our relatives and the
poverty-stricken indeed'' Dr.
evangelism,for total missionarytended Hope college Mr. and Mrs John A One of this city, asssited
and Gerard Haworth. Marvin Lin- lowing Board* were ordered certi- Wednesday afternoon at the home
the de Yclders in getting out of stale department thought we deman. C. R. Truebloodand Rusof Rev. and Mri. L. Van Haittma .
Stephen Jam^s stated in an ad- enterpriseand a spirit of true wor- Rarkema now live m Lansing
fied to the Council for payment:
l should We
were warned as long
('tuna
of Zeeland.
dress at the public meeting Wed- smp
Pfc. Warren Knapp. >nn nf Mrs
sell Welsh.
Hospital Board ................$3,331.60
Tins was one if the easiest parts ago as 1912 that the Japs intendStudent Harold Roaaenbroekof
J. J Riemersma, v ice-presuiesit Library Board ............. .. 364.97
He added that through the pro- Margaret Knapp. 72 East Hit n
nesday in First Reformed church.
j «>d to attack m
our
vicinity.
We
of con.'isloiv , presided at the meet- Park and Cent Board .... 1.844.95 Calvin college had charge of the
He also spoke a* a ministerialre- gram of reviving inleiesi reliev- St., has reported to K^sler field. of the journey lor the family.
I hesii.il> d to leave our work and
ing A resolution of appreciation Board Public Works .... 12.518.64 servicesin the Christian Reformed
treat in the afternoon. He spoke ng distress and rebuilding a Biloxi. Miss., from the army Forced to wait m India for a trans1 home
;
port,
when
the
sh.p
finally
arrived
church lagt Sunday night During
of the work of Albert Van Zoer*
in Muskegon Tuesday and is in worthwhile world for tomorrow ground forces,
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
In commenting on the situation en, church treasurer who has servthe 15-minutr song sendee one of
Christianswould ' keep their grasp
Kalamazoo today
John H. Harthom. son of John | it seemed wiser to remain there
Clerk'sand Board of Public Works
in ('Ii na. Rev. de Velder is quoted ed for the past ten years, was
the nuthM wks V vocal solo by
"We don't realize the import- on (iod."
Offices for public inspection.
Harthorn,Onlral Park, has been I until after the birth of John,
ance of fellowship between Chr.sWilliam Van Ernaam served promoted to the rank of corporal 1 youngest member of the family, as saying. "China hits the misfor- adopted. Mr. Van Zoeren and his
Board of Public Worka reported Valora Wolfers.accompanied by
tians," he added, "and only years as chairman for the meeting and at the Casper army air field in now three months old. Part of tune of t>emg exhausted by the family plan io move lo Kalamazoo the collectionof 132,227.01 ; City her sister, JuelU, who played the
this period was spent on a goat long ligtit against the Japs and in the near future.
of training and experiencewill (Rev. A. Rynbrandt conducteddeTreasurer— $8,076.06for miscel- aooordion.
Wyoming.
farm in the southernpart of In- torn by internal dissension.The
Mr. and Mrs. Merit Lampen ,
teach us to appreciate its worth " I votionx and pronounced the beneRev. Marion de Velder, pastor, laneous items, and $19,298.58 for
Chaplain Gerrit H. Rientjes.256
dia, operated by Jack De Valois, communists and established gov- presentedhis annual report and
and family moved In the upstaira
Stressing the thought ' the d.ction. Special music included the
fall
tax
collections.
West 17th St., former pastor of missionary worker ’ 'ell known in ernment live in mutual distrustof
•^church is bigger than we think ' j singing of the anthem "Send Out
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., gave a
Acceptedand Treasurer ordered apartment of the hoihe of Mr.*
First Reformed church, Lodi, N J. i this vicinity.
one another and both sides keep report of the church improvement charged with the amount*
and Mrt. * Gerrit Beifmah last
Dr. James stated there is no un- j Toy Light" by the church choir,
The journey was resumed after latge defense armies which should commit lee which included a surimportant church or ivirish lo- The offering was donated to the has been taking a two-week inClerk
presented a comunication week.
doctrination course of study in John was bom, five months after lx uM'd in the war against Japan
Holy baptism was administered
calise even from a small church emergency fund of the Reformed
vey of the physical needs of the from the Board of Public Worka
army air forces ministry at the the family 'left their mission in Each .side is afraid to weaken its church ami informalsuggestions
may go out influences or per- church.
together with an attached tabula- in the Christian Reformed church
sons that may reach across the
Announcement was made of the San Antonio aviation cad*t renter China. Rev. do Wider tells of one own forces to the extent of send- for improvement of the church tion of vacant residential lota last Sunday to Marlene Kay, inworld. "The church is the on'y winter session of the missionary in Texas. At the cadet center, harrowing experience, when, in mg it.s full strengthagainist the property. Organizations of the where sewer and water facilities fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
agency which can help to ado- ; .syndicateof the Holland classis army chaplains, graduatesof the order to secure passage on a ship, coinmoo enemy,
church also reported on the years are now available. Thia covera lota Will Kleinhehael. George, Infant*
quately rebuild the post-war io hr held late in Februaryin Hol- chaplainschool at Harvard uni- they traveled 28 hours by rail, Coming to Holland with the work.
from 12th St. and south to the City son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aaldversity, study air force perspec- scaring a compartment w ith six | f.am.ly wore Rev. de Velder s older
world " he
I land and Zeeland Rev. Walter de
Refreshments were served by limits at 32nd St. The study re- erink. and Elmer, infant son of Mr.
tive*., organization and office dut- Indians, only to find that they x..n Walter Philip txun m ('lima he Women s Aid society.
I'«ing the three key words of i Wider is scheduled as speaker.
veals that there are* 7 bo vacant and Mrs John Nyhof.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Slager of Holies at the chaplains' transition would not he allowed to sail on in 1940, who has been vv.th rolaresidentiallots In this area where
that transport after all Lille ' ves, and the missionary's father.
land were guests of Mr. and Mts.
conference
course.
l>oth
sewer
and
water
services
are
McBride at the meeting of the
First Lt. Andrew G. Nyboer. John was only 11 days old at the D.rk de Wider of Orange City, Mist M. La Plante Dies
already' available. Also an addi- Martin Neinhuls* last Sunday
Sons of the Revolution Monday at
time of this journey. They were v. no w ill visit lore Rev. de Widental
corps,
Holland,
has
been
tional 48 lots with sewer only and night.
In University Hospital
k
in the home of E P McInstead of the reguar congre(From Today’* Sentinel)
transferredto Finney General then forced to wait a month in der is a brother of Rev Marion
Miss Mamie I.a Plante. 69. died 49 lots with water serviceonly.
Lean. 131 East 26th St.
Bombay
gational prayer meeting in the
de Wider, pastor of Hope church
Accepted
and
Clerk
requested
to
Pvt. George H. Kuiper has arhospital
medical
personnel
after
in the Cmvcrsity hospital In Ann
Peter Raffcnaud, 225 West 16th
Both Margaret,
knows "I this city
Reformed church Thursday night
rived in France, according to vv ord
Arbor Wednesday afiernoon fol- send a copy of the report to the
St . is in a favorable condition serving at Carlisle barracks. Pa.
there wa* a public preaching serreceived hy his parents, Mr. ind
lowing a maior operation.Miss Ln Chamber of Commerce
and Camp Barkley, Tex. He Is a
vice
conducted by Rev. Marion
Mrs. George Ku.per. B14 Omral
hospit.l, graduateof Hope college and the
Clerk
presented
communication
Plante had been ill since a fall
Klaaren of the Fa.rview Reformed
Ave. He received hi.s has.c tramGrand RaP,d'’ follow,"S * Chicago College of DentaJ Surlast summer and entered the hos- from the Board of Public Works
church. Grand Rapids.
| requesting permisison to lay a 6
ing at Camp Roberts, Ca! . and maior operation Tuesday.
pital Dec. 26
Mrs. John C. Woldring' 14 East gery t Loyola U.L His wife is
Several from here attended the
Inch water mam in 2Hth St from
was at Ft. Meade, Md . before goShe
was
Inirn
in
Monroe
county
serving as a registered nurse at
ing overseas. He is a former Sen- 32nd St., submitted to a major
June 13. 1875 and came to Hol- Central Avenue east approximate- consistorialunion of the Gaaais
operation at Holland hospital Finney.
tinel newsboy.
land in 1932 from Ohio. She was ! ly 285 feet Said water main to be of Holland Wednesday night in
Ivan G. Borton, son of Mr and
Mr, and Mrs. Fred A. Brown, Wednesday morning.
a member of St. Francis de Sales put in under the assessmentplan the First Reformed church of ZeeMrs. Jesse D. Borgon, route 1,
The slate health department , Holland1 city; Theresa Mellema (.dllrr|,
with 75‘/r of the cost being land when Dr. Stephen James,
Warm Friend tavern, announce
Hamilton,has been chosen by the today recognizedthe work per- ! s. rves l^iliand city. Jean
roSi1|.yW||| j)P rPCii,»d at 8 assessed again the abutting prop- president of the General Synod
l the
birth of a son Wednesday
f
navy for duty aboard an LSM formed by public health nurses, J covers Zeeland. Zeeland township
ni j.’nday’ ai the Nibhelmk-No- erty that is vacant The total esti- of the Reformed church and profesnight in Holland
l^ciery VJirowen Will
(landing ship, medium) and is preventinga majority of them Olive, Port Sheldon and Robinson tier funeral chapel Funeral ser- mated cost is $719.40.The cost sor of practical theologyof the
Kenneth Hartgennk, stationedDisCUSS BoX Situation
now stationed at the amphibious patients from becoming seriously townships. Elma Olewmski works vice* will be conductedat 9 a m l*r foot to the vacant property New Brunswick Theological semat Camp Bowie, Tex., has been
Hudsonville, Jan. 25 Main dis- training base in Little Creek, Va. ill during the war emergency To-' in Georgetown. Ji.mestown. Bleuinary. spoke.
Saturday in St Francis de Sales owners will 1* 9466.
promoted from private to private
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit J. Lampen
Approved and hearing set for
first class, according to word re- cussion at the annual meeting of When he completes his training, morrow will l>e observed as Na- don and Allendale townships; (VI- church with burial in Pilgrim
Wednesday, February 7, 1945, at bad a* their guest* last Thursday.
ceived hy his parents, Mr. and the Michigan Celery Industry,Inc., he and his crew will take over a tional Public Health Nursing day c.-tme Bolt serves Grand Haven. Home nmelery.
Gmnd Haven township and Spring
Mr*, lumpen’s sister, Mr*. John
throughoutthe country.
7:30 P M.
Mrs. Joe Hartgennk, route 3
at Michigan State college Feb. 1, new LSM and sail to join their
Wiegerink of Grand Haven, and
Forty years ago there were Dike; and GeraldineKiev nenlwrg : U'lsdom consists in knowing
Peter Hof,
East 17th St
Adjourned.
sister ships in the Pacific area. He
will be the celery container situher son. Capt. Lloyd Wiegerink.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
will submit to a major operation
was engaged m farming before en- fewer than 50R public health has as her terntoiy ('holer. w|,ai do with what you know
Miss Beatrice Hoekje was the
Friday morning in Butterworth ation. accordingto Thomas Bos- tering the na-'y in January,1944. nurses in the Lnited States; in Wright, Tallmadge Polkion and
graaf. Hudsonvilie, president of
leader of the C. E. of the Reformhospital,Grand Rapids. He enterHe is a graduate of Holand High 1944 there were nearly 20,000 ('rockery townships
the organization.
ed church Tuesday night. A trio
This extraordinary developmentof
'Hie public health nurse i.s
ed the hospital Wednesday.
The industry has been trying for school.
composed of Florence Vando Riet,
Mr and Mrs. S. Holkehoer and six months to induce the WPB to Willard G. Pelgnm, 18, son of a new branch of the nursing pro- known to many expectant mot lie rs
Hesmette Broekhuis and Florence
who
have
come
to classes or i>een
fession
has
been
stimulated
and
Gretchen and Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
permit box and crate makers to Mr. and Mr*. G. A. Pelgnm, route
visited hy her in their homes, to
Voorhorst sang with Eunice SchipVanden Elst of Camp Gray accom- manufacturecontainers to fit the 1, has been graduated from an justified by all classes of people;
and she has developed a sensitive nv-thers of new infants who may
per accompanyingat the piano.
panied Ensign Earl .Holkehoerto celery instead of forcing growers intensive course of basic enginand efficient technique popular have attended one of the many
Rev. Garret Vande Riet of Sioux
Chicago Wednesday from where to cut, bend or twist the celery to eering training a' 9th naval disChaplain Rowland A. Koskamp,
child health conferences or l>oen
Falls, S. D. arrived at the parwith her public.
he will go to the west coast.
fit packages made to government trict headquarters at Great Lakes,
sonage of the Christian Reformed
Public health nursing in th^ '.sited hy her in them homes, to 28. holder of the Bronze Star
A paper will be read by C. H. specifications.
111.
church Tuesday to spend a few
community is earned on by nurse*; he pre-school child who comes to award for menterious service in
Albert E. Lampen. 17. son of from the Ottawa county health a clinic for a physical examina- France, Belgium. Luxembourg and
days with his parents. His wife
Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Lampen. 86 department under the direction of tion before entering school, to the (iermany.has been mi**ing xmee
•nd son. Timo'hy, had come a
the
East 14th EL; Harvey G. Kragt. Dr, Ralph Ten Have. It is the only family where there is a crippled Dec. 20 in Luxemburg,according
few week* earlier visiting here and
to a war department message re18, son of Mr. and Mrs Arthur W. agency offering public health child.
with relative* and friends In Grand
Kragt, route 2; Alvin Jerome nursing service with the exception
At the present time each nurse ceived here Monday night by his
Rapids.
Sgt I.oula Kolkema who spent
Dozeman, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. of the one nurse employed by an selves an area representing from wife, live former Florence Vandena brief furlough here left again for
Tony Dozeman. 659 • Michigan insurance company to do a visit- 8,000 to 10,000 persons, so that of berg, who reside* at 331 Columbia
Ave. with her young daughter.
Camp McCoy, Wis., Tuesday.
necessity her services are spread
Ave.; and Paul Vernon Klompar- ing nurse service in this area.
There are six public health very thin and there are many gaps Karen Jane,
Mr*. M. Dalman. Mrs. Ensing
ens, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The chaplain who was promoted
and Mr*. Louis Altema of HolHarry D.. Klomparens. 80 West nurses in this county at the pre- Bedside nursing, the service which to the rank of captain a year ago
land and Mr*. George Dalman of
14th St., are receiving their initial sent time, ail graduate, registered all of the nurses like the best, while oversea* wa* vvilh a medical
nurses from accredited hospitals mast understandably
be
done
only
Grand Rapids spent Isst Thursday
naval indoctrination at the L’.S.
unit, a first battalion aid station
with Mr. and Mr*. Martin Nitnnaval training center at Groat with additional public health in cases of emergency or for pur- with the 28th division.The last
nursing training.
.sixes of demon.'! rat ion to teach
huis.
Lakes, 111.
let ter, received by his wife around
Winifred Fisher serves Holland some member of the family to give
John H. Knoll, son of Mrs. Lizthe holidays was dated Dec. 13
and Park townships and assists in care.
rie Knoll, route 2, has been profrom a rest camp in Luxembourg.
Police Take Raninf
moted to staff sergeantwith the
The chaplain, overseas more
After Bowlinf Defeat
etery. Tlve body will he taken Fri- than a year, is on leave of absence
85th "Custer”division of the 5th
William E. Root, Age 79,
Member* of the Holland police
day night from the Ten Brink from Thud Reformed church of
army in Italy.
bowling teem were taking a bit of
Oorp. Bernice E. Bauhahn, Succumbs in Hamilton
Funeral home to the residence Raritan, N. J.. his first charge.
daughter of Alvin Bauhahn. route
a razzing today followingtheir dewhere friends may call until the He enlistedin April. 1943, and was
Hamilton,Jan. 25 iSpecial)
1, has been promoted to sergeant
the youngest chaplain in his trainfeat Wednesday night by the rafuneral hour.
Capt. Rowland A. Koi
in the Wac at an air transport William E. Root. 79, died Thursing class at Harvard university. or, Calvados,and Gathemo and tioning office team of girls who
command headquarters in Eng- day at his home in Hamilton.
, Capt. Koskamp came to Holland other objectivessouth of St. Lo, didn’t even need the handicap of
land She entered the service April Surviving are one son. Everett of Damaged in Crash, Letter from Oostburg, Wis., and was following the break-throughin 300 to win 2,239 to 1,918. Actual ;
27, 194^ and has been in the Brit- Fennville; two daughters, Mrs.
graduated from Hope college and that sector, the 28th pushed east points scored by the girls were w jj
iah Isles for six months. At pres- A'ex Blenc of Wyandotte and Reaches Its Destination
Western Theological smeinary. He ward to capture Ger and partici- 1,939.
ent, she is a clerk in the recipro- Mrs. Dewetta Slotman of HamGrand Haven. Jan. 25— A nurn- assumed the Raritan charge in pated in lie clean-up of the Ger
police bowler* wf re Tony Babtoama'h Cheater Nykerk
Pyt. Harry Nykerk
cal aid section.
ilton; nine grandchildren; a bro- ed and damaged but readable let- September, 1940.
man pocket west of the Seine. Inskl. Jerry Vanderbeek, Ernest
PMr. and Mrs. James Nykerk, of his leave.
ther, E. E. Root of Watertown, ter from Corp. Gerald Uuwman, « The chaplain who received the Conches. Le Neubourg and Klbeuf
Bear, Ralph Woldring and Dennis
[' route 4, have two sons in the ser*
Seaman Nykerk, whose wife, FUNERAL FRIDAY
S.D.; a sister, Mrs. Maggie Shil- who is with Patton’s 3rd army, Bronze Star decoration for serv- are also listed as having been
Ende. Girls were Mae Timmer,
t3pce, Pvt. Harry Nykerk and Sea- the former Doris Palmer, and
Allegan, Jan. 25— Funeral serliter of Lo* Angeles, Cal.; one sis- was received by Miss Helen Huis, ices during the period of July 29 freed by the Keystoneoutfit.
Rose Buter. Emma Sand, Sua
man 2/C Chester Nykerk.
three-year-old daughter, Cheryl, vices for Andrew Swanson, 84, re529
Madison
St.,
after
it*had
surto
Oct.
3,
1944,
sent
a
clipping
to
In
Its
actions
south
of
St.
Lo,
ter-in-law,Mrs. jGhn Rankens of
Pvt. Nykerk was inducted into also reside on route 4, Is now in tired Kansas farmer who came
vived
an
airplane
crash
and
fire. his wife last fall relating exper- the 28th became known as the Hurlbut and Beryl Doane. Mm.
the army Aug. 7, 1941, was sta- Gainsville, Ga. He was inducted in- here three year* ago, will be held Hopkins; and a brother-in-law,(The post office department en- iences of Pennsylvania's"Key- "Bloody Bucket division" partly Doane held the hlghea.t score for .«•;
tioned at Kansas City, Mo., Fbrt to the navy Sept. 6, received boot Friday at 2 p.m. from the Nyberg Luther Karxen of Jackson.
closed a notice, saying, "This let- stone division" of the 28th Infan- because of the red, bucket-shaped three game* with 420 and VahdarFuneral services will be held ter was recovered from a mail- try who "headed straight for Ger- Keystone flash worn by the men, beek was low w\th 362.
Monmouth, N. J., Seattle, Wash- training at Great Lakes, 111., and funeral home with burial in Oaki ington, and Kansas City. Kahs. He
was home on leave in December. wood cemetery. Swanson died Monday at 1:30 p.m. in the. home carrying airplane that was in an many to batter the defenses of and partly because of a captured
has been stationed in Alaska- for He is now attending radar school Tuesday.Surviving are the widow, and 2 p.m. at Hamilton First Re- accident."
ts.l
It La a great mistake
the Siegfried line after their, tri- German officer who thought the
| over two- years and was
home on in Tampa. Previous to his induc- Leona; a brother,Albin of Kansas, formed church. Rev. Peter Muys*
umphal march through the streets patch might stand for that affei* own standards of f
ive in November. He returned tion he was employed for five and a sister, Mrs. Sophie Lundberg kens officiating. Burial will be In
he had seen how men of the divi- and expect
Discretionin speech is more of Paris."
Tampa. Fla, upon completionyean at the Holland Hitch Co,
of Kansas.
the family plot at Riverside cem- than eloquence.— Lord Bacon. .
After capturing Percy, St Sev- sion fought
8gt. Fred 8.
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DU MEZ BROS.
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BOYS’ SHOP
PECK’S DRUG

J. C.
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MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A.
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CRAND RAPIDS MOTOR

•

.

CO.

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES A DORNBOS CO.
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'H>

BROUWER

EXPRESS,

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BA1JK
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

Inc.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES A WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S
HOUAND FURNACE CO.

TEERMAN HARDWARE

CO.

DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP

HENRY GEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

B0»pj FOR

BOTER A CO.
PENNEY CO.

OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP,

JOBBER’S

WHITE’S MARKET
BILL’S TIRE StyOP
Ottawa County's Only Tire Recapper

VOGELZANG HARDWARE
ROSE CLOAK STORE

CO.

ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO

MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
BORR’S

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURINGCO.
H. L.

PRIEDLEN CO.
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SLIGH

Succeeaor to Storm King Co. of Michigan
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CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
‘W'

American Federation of Labor
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PURE OIL CO.
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